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I. INTRODUCTION 

In 2007, the Washington Supreme Court in Davis v. Baugh, 159 

Wn.2d 413, 417, 150 P.3d 545 (2007), created a new rule of post-

construction li~bility for negligent construction contractors: 

* * * a builder or construction contractor is liable for 
injury or damage to a third person as a result of 
negligent work, even after completion and acceptance of 
that work, when it was reasonably foreseeable that a 
third person would be injured due to that negligence. 

Id., 159 Wn. App. at 417 (emphasis supplied). 

Washington State Penitentiary (WSP) electrician, 29 year old 

plaintiff Marshall Donnelly, suffered catastrophic and permanently 

disabling brain injuries after the metal security ceiling he was walking on 

to do his assigned work in a newly-constructed building collapsed. He 

and the WSP were unaware that this heavy-duty metal security ceiling was 

not designed to hold the weight of a person and was a latent hazard. 

Plaintiffs 1 allege that the general contractor responsible for 

constructing the building, HDR/Tumer,2 became aware of this hazard for 

the first time midway through construction, three years before Mr. 

Donnelly's injuries, and failed to inform the WSP. Plaintiffs also allege 

1 Appellants include Marshall Donnelly, the injured plaintiff; his wife (Jennifer) and 
minor daughter (Linley, through her Guardian ad Litem Keith Kessler) who had 
derivative claims. They are referred to collectively as "plaintiffs" here. 
2 HDR/Turner was a joint venture consisting of members HDR Architecture, Inc. 
("HDR") and Turner Construction Company ("Turner"). 
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that HDR/Turner's ceiling installation subcontractor, defendant Noise 

Control of Washington, Inc. ("Noise Control"), negligently failed to 

follow the ceiling manufacturer's installation instructions, contributing to 

the ceiling's failure and Mr. Donnelly's injuries, and that HDR/Turner 

shares responsibility for Noise Control's negligence. 

The central issue in this appeal is whether the trial court erred by 

instructing the jury that it could not consider the HDR/Turner Design

Build Agreement with the State (the "Contract") on the issue of 

defendants' negligence. This Contract is the only source of information 

describing what HDR/Turner agreed to build and what ceiling product 

information it agreed to provide to the WSP upon project completion. 

This Contract is critically important evidence of the standard of care a jury 

must apply to determine negligence. Plaintiffs could not argue their 

theory of liability without it. 

Defendants HDR and Turner offered the contract documents as 

evidence and no party challenged the admissibility of those documents or 

disputed their significance to plaintiffs' tort claims. HDR/Turner's 

defense focused instead, like plaintiffs' claims, on whether the Contract 

required HDR/Turner to provide the WSP with ceiling warranties and 

"lists of circumstances and conditions that would affect the validity" of the 

ceiling warranties. HDR/Turner learned midway through the project that 
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walking on metal security ceilings was unsafe and would violate all 

manufacturer's warranties but failed to provide this information to the 

WSP. 

The trial judge erred at the end of trial, after all parties rested, by 

prohibiting the jury from considering the Contract on the issue of 

negligence and by prohibiting plaintiffs from arguing their liability theory 

to the jury. Plaintiffs address their additional claims of error below. 

II. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

The trial court erred in the following ways: 

1. By giving Jury Instruction 14, prohibiting jury 

consideration of construction contract language as evidence of negligence, 

thereby expressly preventing plaintiffs from arguing their liability theory. 

(CP 542, p. 8905; RP 2924-25, 2945 (10-8-14pm)). 

2. By refusing plaintiffs' proposed additional instruction 

language which would have mitigated the legal error in Instruction 14. 

(CP 535A; RP 2945 (10-8-14pm)). 

3. By applying the Independent Contractor Rule as a matter of 

law, insulating general contractor HDR/Tumer from liability for its 

subcontractor's negligence. (CP 540; RP 1679 (9-30-14am)). 

4. By excluding plaintiffs' construction expert's testimony 

concerning the rights and obligations of HDR/Tumer to inspect and 
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approve ceiling installation subcontractor Noise Control's work. 

(RP 1677-80 (9-30-14am)). 

5. By giving the jury a Verdict Form with separate lines for 

defendant HDR and defendant Turner, thereby requiring plaintiffs prove 

the individual negligence of each joint venture member. ( CP 541; RP 

2925-26 (10-8-14pm)). 

6. By failing to remove superseding cause language from Jury 

Instruction 15, the proximate cause instruction, after having previously 

stricken the superseding cause defense, compounded by the misconduct of 

HDR's counsel in using this instructional error to its advantage in closing 

argument by impermissibly linking superseding cause to negligence. 

(CP 542, p. 8906, 546, 547, 572, 573; RP 3088-89 (10-9-14pm)). 

7. By rebuking plaintiffs' counsel in the middle of closing 

argument, in a manner criticizing his integrity by accusing him of 

violating an alleged agreement between counsel, when the trial court had 

before it sufficient information to determine that the defense allegations 

relied upon were false and where, months later, the trial court admitted the 

rebuke was in error. (RP 3010 (10-9-14am), 3058 (10-9-14pm), CP 573). 

8. By denying plaintiffs' Motion for a New Trial. (CP 546, 

547, 572, 573). 
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III. ISSUES PERTAINING TO ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

1. In a construction negligence case brought by an injured 

third party employee of a building owner, should the jury be allowed to 

consider the terms of the contract between the defendant general 

contractor and the owner on the issue of negligence; (a) where that 

contract is the primary evidence of the applicable general contractor 

standard of care; (b) where every key general contractor manager and 

defendants' construction expert all admit that a reasonably prudent 

contractor would follow contract language requiring, as part of the project, 

that the contractor provide critical security ceiling warranty information to 

the owner in an Operations and Maintenance Manual; and ( c) where the 

general contractor learned for the first time during construction that the 

metal security ceilings it chose for a prison building project were unsafe to 

walk on and walking on them would void all warranties, and yet failed to 

provide this information to the owner? (Assignment of Error 1 ). 

2. Where Washington law provides for general contractor 

liability to those injured by negligent work after completion and 

acceptance of that work, should the jury be able to consider the terms of a 

contract between a defendant general contractor and the building owner to 

determine if the contractor met the applicable standard of care to 
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determine whether the contractor breached tort duties owed to a third 

person? (Assignments of Error 1 and 2). 

3. Should the trial court be reversed where, after all parties 

rested, it expressly precluded the plaintiffs from arguing their theory of 

construction contractor tort liability by prohibiting the jury from 

considering contract language on the issue of negligence, after a five-week 

trial where no party challenged the relevance of contract language to 

plaintiffs' negligence claims, where the defense focused similarly on that 

contract language, and where no legal authority supported the trial court's 

decision to remove the contract language from the jury's consideration of 

negligence? (Assignment of Error 1 and 2). 

4. Does a general contractor have a nondelegable duty to 

provide a reasonably safe building where the general contractor (a) is 

solely responsible for the final building project, (b) had the exclusive right 

and obligation to inspect its subcontractor's work, and (c) had the 

exclusive right to accept or reject that subcontractor's work? 

(Assignments of Error 3 and 4 ). 

5. Should a trial judge's ruling that the Independent 

Contractor Rule applied as a matter of law be reversed where it was 

inconsistent with another judge's earlier summary judgment rulings, 

ignored issues of fact with respect to exceptions to the Rule, and where it 
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undermined the deterrent principles behind tort law and the Washington 

Supreme Court's clear decision not to insulate general contractors from 

tort liability for negligent work? (Assignments of Error 3 and 4). 

6. Where members of a joint venture are vicariously liable for 

each other's acts, and where plaintiffs obtained pretrial summary judgment 

orders requiring proof of negligence as to defendants' joint venture entity 

but not requiring separate proof of each joint venturer's individual 

negligence, and where plaintiffs relied on that ruling throughout trial in 

presenting their case, was it error for a subsequently-assigned trial judge to 

reverse the earlier ruling and instead to provide the jury with a Verdict 

Form listing each individual joint member separately and retroactively 

requiring separate proof of negligence for each? (Assignment of Error 5). 

7. Where the trial court admittedly erred by inadvertently 

leaving superseding cause language in the proximate cause jury 

instruction, does the flagrant and prejudicial misconduct of defense 

counsel in choosing not to inform the trial court or other parties of this 

oversight but, instead, using the instructional mistake to make superseding 

cause a central theme in his closing argument, including improperly 

linking superseding cause to negligence, require a new trial where the jury 

found defendants were not negligent? (Assignment of Error 6). 
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8. Where the law requires reversal when a trial judge criticizes 

an attorney's integrity in front of the jury, is reversal required here where, 

after the jury returned its verdict, the trial judge admits he erred by 

instructing the jury during the plaintiffs' closing argument that plaintiffs' 

counsel had violated an agreement between counsel and where, at the time 

of the rebuke, the trial judge had all of the necessary information to 

determine that the defense accusation of misconduct upon which the trial 

court relied was demonstrably false? (Assignment of Error 7). 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. The North Close Project and Marshall Donnelly's accident. 

Defendants HDR Architecture, Inc. ("HDR") and Turner 

Construction Company ("Turner") formed a joint venture ("HDR/Turner") 

to bid on and secure a $100 million "design-build" contract for the North 

Close Project at the maximum security penitentiary in Walla Walla, 

Washington. The North Close Project involved design and construction of 

new prison buildings, including Building C, where Marshall Donnelly's 

injuries occurred. On March 2, 2005, HDR/Tumer, as the project's 

general contractor, signed a Design-Build Agreement (the "Contract") 

with the State of Washington. (Exh. 3; Exh. 3, p. 101; Exh. 4; Exh. 204). 

Areas holding supervised prisoners required installation of 

"Security Level B" ceilings, including the Room C-165 hallway where 
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Mr. Donnelly's injury occurred. Security Level B ceiling materials must 

be capable of withstanding a 30-minute beating with a sledgehammer 

without failing. (RP 535 (9-18-14am)). 3 

HDR Vice President and lead project architect Larry Hartman 

selected "Lockdown" metal security ceilings manufactured by 

Environmental Interiors for the project's Security Level B ceilings. (RP 

2469 (10-6-14pm)).4 Lockdown is a unique, suspended, heavy-duty, steel 

grid and panel system designed for prisons and intended to prevent 

prisoners from hiding contraband above the ceiling or breaking into the 

space above (the "plenum" space) to escape. (RP 618 (9-22-14am)). 

The plenum space contains HV AC, plumbing, electrical and other fixtures 

requiring regular service. The only way for a worker to access the plenum 

space to maintain the building systems is through designated ceiling 

access panels. These access panels have red labels bearing the phrase 

"MEP Access," an undisputed reference to "mechanical, electrical and 

plumbing." (RP 191-93(9-17-14); Exh. 74-015). It is undisputed that 

plenum spaces contain systems and fixtures that cannot be reached from 

the access panels because they are too far away from the access point. 

(RP 195-197, 188-193 (9-17-14); RP 358-359, 380-382 (9-17-14); 

3 Rooms for unsupervised prisoners required construction that met Security Level A with 
materials that can withstand a 60-minute sledgehammer beating. (RP 535 (I 8-14am)). 
4 The Security Level A ceiling selected by Mr. Hartman was an Environmental Interiors 
metal security ceiling product called "Celline." (RP 2469 (I0-6-14pm)). 
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RP 446-449 (9-18-14); RP 1064 (9-24-14am); RP 1244, 1248 

(9-24-14pm); RP 2634-2636 (10-7-14pm). 

HDR/Turner subcontracted with Noise Control for the installation 

of all metal security ceilings. That contract required Noise Control to 

follow the Lockdown manufacturer's installation instructions. (Exh. 59).5 

Prior to the North Close Project, WSP maintenance employees, 

including electricians, regularly walked on prison security ceilings to 

perform their work. (RP 455 (9-18-14), RP 863 (9-23-14am)).6 After 

North Close Project completion in late 2007 and before Mr. Donnelly's 

injury, both he and his co-worker, fellow journeyman electrician Justin 

Griffith, entered plenum spaces in several of the new prison buildings 

through designated MEP Access panels and safely walked on Lockdown 

security ceilings to complete job assignments. (RP 442, 446-53 (9-18-

14)). On December 29, 2009, Mr. Donnelly entered the plenum space 

above a Lockdown ceiling in Room C-165 through an MEP Access panel 

to drill holes in a wall for conduit. Mr. Donnelly suffered permanent brain 

damage resulting in total disability after he fell 10 feet to concrete when 

the ceiling failed and collapsed. (RP 462-67 (9-18-14); Exh. 66 (prison 

security video of ceiling collapse)). 

5 The trial court agreed that "Noise Control's duty was to install the ceiling according to 
the manufacturer's instructions." (RP 2012-13 (1 O- l-l 4pm) ). 
6 The North Close Project involved installation of the first ever "metal" security ceilings 
at the WSP. (RP 536 (9-18-14); RP 863 (9-23-14am)). 
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Plaintiffs allege that HDR/Turner negligently failed to inform the 

WSP of what they themselves had only learned halfway through 

construction: that the metal security ceilings they selected for this project 

could not be walked on to perform work and, further, that walking on the 

ceilings would void ceiling warranties. Plaintiffs allege that the Contract 

required HDR/Turner to provide this same information to the WSP and 

that those provisions help establish HDR/Turner's standard of care in the 

performance of this construction project. Plaintiffs also allege that 

HDR/Turner had a nondelegable duty to inspect and approve the work of 

its ceiling installation subcontractor, Noise Control, and that Noise 

Control negligently failed to install the Lockdown metal security ceiling 

above C- 165 in accordance with the contractually-required 

manufacturer's instructions. (CP 74). 

B. HDR/Turner and ceiling installation subcontractor Noise 
Control did not know whether these unique, metal security 
ceilings were safe to walk upon until May 23, 2006, more than 
a year after construction began. 

When HDR's Vice President Larry Hartman selected 

Environmental Interiors, Inc. metal security ceiling products for the North 

Close Project he, like all other HOR and Turner managers who testified at 

trial, did not know these security ceilings were unsafe to walk on. This 

issue came to HDR/Turner's attention during a May, 2006 construction 
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meeting when subcontractors responsible for installing mechanical, 

electrical and plumbing systems above the ceilings asked Jim Elves, the 

Turner engineer responsible for managing ceiling installation, if they 

could walk on the ceilings to do their work. (RP 2468 ( 10-6-l 4pm); 2573 

(10-7-14am); CP 613, pp. 11890-91). 

Neither Mr. Elves nor HDR/Turner project manager Eric Wildt 

knew the answer, so Mr. Elves contacted Scott Cramer, President of the 

ceiling subcontractor Noise Control, to determine if people could safely 

walk on the security ceilings. (CP 613, p. 11890-91). Mr. Cramer 

contacted ceiling manufacturer Environmental Interiors and carefully 

documented his conversation with that manufacturer's representative in 

the first paragraph of a letter he sent to Mr. Elves on May 23, 2006: "To 

answer your question, 'Can other trades walk on these ceilings?' We 

asked Environmental Interiors, the answer was 'No, it would void all 

warranties.'" (Exh. 38, p.1) (Appendix A). 

The original letter contains the internal quotes and underlining. 

Mr. Cramer used for emphasis to make the letter "definitive, dramatic and 

clear." (RP 2375 (10-6-14am)). Upon receiving it, Mr. Elves provided a 

copy of the letter to his supervisor, HDR/Turner project manager Eric 

Wildt. (CP 613, pp. 11893-94)). 
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Mr. Wildt admitted that Turner did not know if workers could 

safely walk on the metal security ceilings before receiving Mr. Cramer's 

May 23, 2006 letter. Mr. Wildt concluded that the letter meant that no one 

could walk on metal security ceilings. (RP 1734-35 (9-30-14am)). 

C. UDR/Turner's own witnesses admit (1) the Contract required 
inclusion of ceiling warranties and lists of circumstances and 
conditions that would affect ceiling warranties; (2) that a 
reasonably prudent contractor should follow this Contract 
language; and (3) that UDR/Turner did not include critical 
ceiling warranty and safety information in the required 
building Operations and Maintenance Manual. 

HOR/Turner affinnatively agreed by contract to provide to the 

WSP, at project completion, an Operations and Maintenance Manual 

("OMM") containing specific ceiling warranty information. The Request 

for Proposal ("RFP") and the Issued for Construction Documents both 

identify the information HOR/Turner agreed to provide. (Exh. 204 (RFP), 

p. H-0119; Exh. 240, p. H-2810).7 The trial court found that the language 

of these two documents is "exactly the same" and that "the contract is 

defined as encompassing all these documents." (RP 2851-52 ( 10-8-

14pm)). The Contract required HOR/Turner to provide to the WSP: 

V. Warranties and Bonds: Include copies of warranties 
and bonds and lists of circumstances and conditions that 
would affect the validity of warranties or bonds. 8 

7 HDR offered Exhibit 240, the Issued for Construction Documents, and the trial court 
admitted them for illustrative purposes. (Appendix C). 
8 Exh. 204, p. H-0119 (emphasis supplied) (Appendix B); Exh. 240, p. H-2810 
(Appendix C). 
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In opening statement, Turner's counsel referred to the RFP as "the 

Bible"forthisproject. (RP 153-54(9-16-14)). Every significant 

HDR/Turner liability witness admitted that the Contract language was 

important to the standard of care HDR/Turner must meet. HDR Vice 

President and project architect Larry Hartman admitted that things the 

owner should not do and actions that would void a warranty should be 

included in the OMM. (RP 2460-61 (10-6-14pm)). The Turner engineer 

responsible for preparing the OMM, Jeremy McMullin, admitted that the 

Contract required HDR/Turner to include the May 23, 2006 letter or its 

ceiling-related substance in the OMM because the letter addresses both 

safety and warranties. (RP 650-53, 697-98 (9-22-14am)). 

Larry Hartman, HDR/Turner Project Manager Eric Wildt, and 

defense construction expert Daniel Hobbs all admitted that a reasonably 

prudent contractor should follow the Contract language in preparing the 

OMM and in determining what HDR/Tumer must include in the OMM 

(RP 2458-59 (10-6-14pm), RP 2589 (10-7-14am), RP 2107-08 (10-2-

14am)). Defense expert Hobbs testified that a reasonably prudent contractor 

should include in the OMM "actions, circumstances, or conditions that 

could impact the validity of a warranty." (RP 2107-08 (10-2-14am)). 

HOR and Turner CR 30(b)(6) designees admitted that they could 

find no evidence that HOR/Turner included in the OMM either the 
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May 23, 2006 letter or its substance, nor that they communicated to 

anyone at the WSP that its workers should not walk on the metal security 

ceilings. (CP 613, p. 11846-47; RP 1738 (9-30-14am)). A WSP witness 

confirmed that the OMM did not contain a copy of the May 23, 2006 

letter. WSP employees testified that, had the May 23, 2006 letter been 

included in the OMM, the WSP would have prohibited workers from 

walking on the metal security ceilings. (RP 934-35, 1022-25 (9-23-

14pm)). 

D. The trial court prohibited the jury from considering Contract 
language on the issue of negligence. 

1. The instruction given without legal authority - Jury 
Instruction 14. 

Over plaintiffs' objections, the trial court gave Instruction 14: 

You have heard testimony about the language in the 
contract relating to maintenance and warranty information. 
You are instructed that there are no breach of contract 
claims against the defendants in this case and you may not 
consider whether the contract was breached in 
considering whether the defendants were negligent. 
This evidence may be considered on the issue of causation. 

(CP 542, p. 8905 (emphasis supplied)) (Appendix G). The trial court 

based this instruction on one proposed by HDR and Turner at the very end 

of trial, during what the trial court accurately described as a "snowstonn" 

of paper. (RP 2738 (10-8-14am); CP 524A, 534). The trial court provided 

no legal authority for this instruction. 
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2. Plaintiffs preserved this issue and attempted to mitigate 
the legal error. 

The genesis of Jury Instruction 14 was an HDR brief and proposed 

instruction filed late on October 7, 2014, after the parties rested. 

(CP 524A; cf plaintiffs' response, CP 528, 529). The trial court heard 

argument the following morning. (RP 2768-2827 (10-8-14am)). 

Plaintiffs' counsel repeatedly argued that the Contract defines what work 

HDR/Tumer was supposed to do, including providing closeout 

information in the OMM. (RP 2826-27 (10-8-14am)). Plaintiffs' counsel 

referenced defense witness testimony: 

The provisions in the contract are proper for jury 
consideration in determining whether the construction 
company complied with its general duty of care, as defined 
by the trial court and the instructions. In other words, 
that's why I kept asking their people, I said, 'Hey, does the 
reasonably prudent contractor follow the language of the 
contract when it comes to closeout?' 

(RP 2778 (10-8-14am)). 

Later, after Judge North rejected the defense claim that the 

Contract did not contain language requiring HDR/Tumer to provide 

ceiling warranty information and lists of circumstances and conditions that 

would affect the validity of warranties in the OMM, plaintiffs' counsel 

tried unsuccessfully to preserve plaintiffs' right to argue their theory of 

liability to the jury: 
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I want the instruction to say that I am not alleging a breach 
of contract, or can say just because there is a violation of 
contract negligence - or contract language does not prove 
negligence, but to be - to not be able to refer to it as 
helping inform what the reasonably prudent contractor 
should do, I just- I think, then, you wouldn't have any 
case under Davis v. Baugh. You wouldn't have any. 
Because the construction companies, their obligations 
are always under the contract as to how to build the 
building. 

(RP 2853 (10-8-14pm) (emphasis supplied)). Plaintiffs' counsel 

emphasized the devastation this instruction would have on plaintiffs' 

ability to argue their negligence theory (RP 2855 (10-8-14pm)): 

You can see - you make that ruling, they go, 'The case 
is over. We are going to gut it right here.' That is their 
feeling right now. This is the Hail Mary, and the guy 
caught it. 

At one point, it appeared the trial court understood that the 

Contract language was relevant and necessary evidence of the standard of 

care a contractor needed to follow in order to exercise reasonable care in 

this construction project: 

THE COURT: Well, I guess what I am a little confused 
about on this, Mr. Rankin, is - what I am trying to do is say 
that you can't rely on a breach of contract to determine that, 
therefore, somebody is negligent. But on the other hand, 
Mr. Gardner makes a good point that - where you, in 
essence, determine that what the standard of care is on 
the basis of the contract because that's what you have to 
do. 

For instance, when Noise Control's installing it, how are 
we to determine that it's installed incorrectly, other than 
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that it's not installed according to the way the contractor or 
the manufacturer's specifications. 

So I am- I don't know. I mean, I don't know how to - I'm 
trying to figure out - I agree that it has to be a tort standard 
ofliability, not a contract standard, but I don't know that I 
can totally expunge the contract from this altogether, 
because it eliminates - then there is no standard left for 
them to determine whether there has been a breach or 
not. 

(RP 2855-2856 (10-8-14pm) (emphasis supplied)). 

The trial court nonetheless decided to give Instruction 14, 

including the sentence, "You are instructed that there are no breach of 

contract claims against the defendants in this case, and you may not 

consider whether the contract was breached in considering whether 

the defendants were negligent." (CP 542, p. 8905 (emphasis supplied)). 

In another effort to mitigate this legal error, plaintiffs' counsel 

sought to have the trial court add language to the instruction that would 

allow plaintiffs to argue their theory ofliability - specifically, that the 

terms and conditions of the contract are relevant to the standard of care 

that applies to the defendants: 

One is, I attempted to modify- I still don't like the 
instruction at all, that contract instruction that was 
submitted by HDR. But I have added a clause, based upon 
both our conversation this morning and this afternoon when 
we talked about what do we do with things like the fact that 
these guys do have to follow the contract. I mean, I don't 
have a case without it. 
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And that clause would say, 'You may consider the 
language of the contract on the issues of causation and 
as evidence of the standards and specifications that 
apply to the defendants.' 

I have to have that, or I can't make an argument on any of 
them. 

(RP 2913-14 (10-8-14pm) (emphasis supplied); CP 535A (see Appendix F)). 

As the trial court considered plaintiffs' proposed language, HDR's 

response was: 

Which is exactly what we argued about all morning and 
what your Honor has already found that this is not evidence 
of the standard of care, that it goes to causation. 

(RP 2914-15 (10-8-14pm)). The trial court then rejected plaintiffs' 

proposed modifications. (RP 2917 (10-8-14pm)). As a result, Instruction 

14 precluded plaintiffs from arguing their theory of the case. 

E. The trial judge's decision to apply the Independent Contractor 
Rule defense, reversing multiple pretrial rulings upon which 
the plaintiffs relied. 

By Contract, HDR/Turner assumed responsibility for acts or 

failures to act of its subcontractors, including ceiling installer Noise 

Control. (Exh. 3, Sec. 3.1.2, p. 026; Sec. 3.9.1, p. 038 and Sec. 21.3, 

p. 087). On July 29, 2014, Judge Spearman denied Turner's summary 

judgment motion (and reconsideration) seeking to avoid liability for Noise 

Control's negligence under the Independent Contractor Rule, leaving this 
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question for the jury. (CP 261, 338, 372) (Appendix D).9 During trial, 

plaintiffs sought an affirmative ruling from Judge North precluding the 

Independent Contractor Rule defense. (CP 471, 478). 

Judge North appeared to recognize that a literal reading of Davis v. 

Baugh, supra, is inconsistent with application of the Independent 

Contractor Rule, and also correctly noted that there are a number of 

exceptions to the rule. Nonetheless, without any change in facts or law 

and rather than simply denying the plaintiffs' motion, Judge North ruled 

instead that "Turner and/or the joint venture comprised ofHDR and 

Turner are not vicariously liable for the alleged negligence of Noise 

Control of Washington, Inc." (CP 471-74, 478, 487-88, 501-02, 540, 

p. 8883; RP 598-99 (9-22-14am); RP 1565-68 (9-29-14pm); RP 1678 

(9-30-14am)). 10 

F. Plaintiffs' Offer of Proof- proposed testimony of construction 
expert Del Bishop. 

Judge North prohibited plaintiffs' construction expert, Mr. Bishop, 

from offering opinions concerning a general contractor's responsibilities 

for a subcontractor, pending a trial court decision on the Independent 

9 Plaintiffs filed this lawsuit in King County Superior Court on October 27, 2011. Judge 
Marianne Spearman was assigned to this case originally and heard pretrial summary 
judgment motions in July of2014, issuing her orders on July 29, 2014. In the meantime, 
the case was reassigned for trial to Judge Douglass North in late July and this five-week 
trial commenced on September 8, 2014. (CP 1; CP 333; CP 541). 
1° Cf King County Local Rule 7(b)(7) (requiring "new facts or other circumstances that 
would justify seeking a different ruling from another judge"). 
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Contractor Rule issue. (RP 1049-50 (9-24-14am); RP 1460-61 (9-29-

14am)). When the trial court imposed the Independent Contractor Rule 

defense as a matter oflaw, plaintiffs presented an Offer of Proof 

describing Mr. Bishop's proposed testimony concerning HDR/Turner's 

right and obligation to select and supervise ceiling installer Noise 

Control's work under its Contract with the State. Mr. Bishop would also 

have testified that the contract between HDR/Turner and Noise Control 

reserves to HOR/Turner the right to inspect and approve Noise Control's 

work and, if that work did not comply with the construction schematics, 

then HOR/Turner could reject that work and require Noise Control to 

install the security ceilings correctly, according to the manufacturer's 

specifications. (RP 1565-68 (9-29-14pm), RP 1677-80 (9-30-14am)). 11 

This is consistent with HDR/Turner's assumption ofresponsibility for the 

acts or failures to act of its subcontractors, including Noise Control. (See 

Exh. 3 at Sec. 3.1.2, p. 026; Sec. 3.9.l p. 038 and Sec. 21.3 p. 087). 

11 While the WSP was unaware that the Lockdown ceilings were not designed for 
workers to walk on, plaintiffs presented evidence at trial that, but for Noise Control's 
negligent installation of the Lockdown ceiling above Room C-165, the ceiling would 
nonetheless have supported Marshall Donnelly's weight. See RP 211 (9-17-14); (RP 442, 
446-53 (9-18-14)). 
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G. The trial judge's decision to require proof of specific 
negligence by HDR and by Turner, reversing pretrial rulings 
finding HDR/Turner was a joint venture and that, as joint 
venturers, HDR and Turner were vicariously liable for each 
other's acts. 

There is no question that HDR/Turner was a joint venture. (Exh. 

4). They admitted before and during trial that each was vicariously liable 

for the other's acts. (CP 302, p. 4126, RP 2025 (10-1-14am)). Plaintiffs 

were careful to secure pretrial court rulings preventing an HDR/Turner 

"shell game" at trial. On July 29, 2014, Judge Spearman issued summary 

judgment orders establishing, as a matter of law, that: (1) HDR and 

Turner, as joint venturers, were vicariously liable for each other's acts; 

and (2) plaintiffs did not need to show which individual act by Turner or 

individual act by HDR breached a duty owed to the plaintiffs, as opposed 

to acts of the HDR/Turner joint venture. (CP 336, 337, 338) (Appendix D). 

Plaintiffs' Proposed Jury Instruction 13 reflected the substance of 

these summary judgment rulings. Plaintiffs' Proposed Instructions also 

included a Verdict Form with one line "HDR/Turner" rather than separate 

lines for HDR and Turner. Plaintiffs relied on Judge Spearman's pretrial 

order requiring plaintiffs prove only HDR/Turner's negligence, rather than 

the specific negligence of HDR personnel and of Turner personnel during 

the course of this $100 million construction project involving hundreds of 

people and spanning years. Plaintiffs presented their entire case in a 
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manner consistent with Judge Spearman's order. (CP 411, pp. 6372-74, 

6456; RP 2028-30 (10-1-14pm) (see Appendix E)). 

After the parties had rested Judge North ignored Judge Speannan's 

prior orders, ruling instead that, even though HDR and Turner were 

admittedly joint venturers, plaintiffs had to prove specific negligence as to 

each of them individually. Therefore, he declined to give plaintiffs' 

proposed instruction that HOR and Turner were "responsible for the acts 

and failures to act of each other" (CP 542) 12 and, over plaintiffs' objection, 

gave the jury a Verdict Form with separate lines for HDR and Turner. 

(CP 541, pp. 8897-98). 13 

H. The trial court's admitted error in leaving "superseding cause" 
language in the proximate cause instruction, compounded by 
defense counsel's intentional exploitation of that mistake by 
focusing HDR's closing argument on that excluded defense. 

The trial court denied defendants' request for a superseding cause 

instruction but inadvertently left the clause referring to "superseding 

cause" in the proximate cause instruction (Instruction 15). (CP 521, 522, 

542, p. 8906, 573, pp. 9688-89; RP 2743-45 (10-8-14am)). Before closing 

argument only HDR's attorney, Mr. Scanlan, realized that Jury Instruction 

15 mistakenly contained superseding cause language. 

12 Cf CP 542, p. 8897 (Jury Instruction 7, stating that "the plaintiffs claim that defendants 
HDR and Turner were negligent in one or more of the following ways***." 
13 Plaintiffs preserved this error by proposing jury instructions that included a Verdict 
Form listing HDR/Tumer together and by taking exception to the verdict form given for 
failing to list HDR/Tumer on the same line. (CP 411; RP 2925-26 (I 0-8- l 4pm)). 
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Rather than notify the court and other parties of this mistake, Mr. 

Scanlan instead deliberately focused HDR's closing argument on the 

superseding cause language improperly included in Jury Instruction 15: 

When you read that phrase, "a cause in a direct sequence 
unbroken by any superseding cause" I still don't get it 
really well. 

* * * 
But was that negligence a proximate cause, a direct -
what's the phrase? -A direct sequence unbroken by any 
superseding cause? Because you can't find any of us 
negligent, liable, responsible unless you find that direct, 
unbroken sequence. 

(RP 3088-89 (10-9-14pm) (emphasis supplied)). 

Had this instruction only been read to the jury, without one of 

the attorneys commenting on the superseding cause language that the trial 

court later admitted should not have been included, there would not be any 

basis to assign error, as this mistake was missed by all counsel other than Mr. 

Scanlan. Therefore, no formal exception was taken to Jury Instruction 15. 

I. The trial court's admitted error in rebuking plaintiffs' counsel 
during closing argument based on false defense claims of 
attorney misconduct. 

After trial, the trial court admitted it erred by rebuking plaintiffs' 

counsel in the middle of plaintiffs' closing argument, instructing the jury 

that plaintiffs' counsel had violated an agreement. (CP 573, p. 9691 ). 

Counsel for each party obtained real-time transcripts of witness testimony 

throughout the trial. During closing argument, plaintiffs' counsel 
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presented portions of the testimony of various witnesses. No defendant 

objected. (RP 2969-3009 (10-9-14am)). Plaintiffs' closing argument was 

interrupted by the morning break. During the break, in chambers, defense 

counsel adamantly accused plaintiffs' counsel of violating an Order in 

Limine allegedly requiring 24-hours' notice before any attorney used trial 

transcript segments in closing argument. Defense counsel insisted that the 

trial court admonish plaintiffs' counsel in front of the jury for violating 

this alleged order. (CP 547, pp. 8989-91). 

Plaintiffs' proved to Judge North, before he ruled, that no such 

Order in Limine existed. 14 In addition, Judge North had the opportunity to 

review the transcript of this discussion and the Order filed on the first day 

of trial which also proved that there was absolutely no formal or informal 

agreement between counsel to provide notice before using trial transcripts 

in closing argument. Nonetheless, relying solely on demonstrably false 

defense allegations, Judge North instructed the jury: 

THE COURT: Please be seated. Ladies and gentlemen, 
you should know that the lawyers had an informal 
agreement that they would let the other side know before 
they showed transcripts to the jury. Mr. Gardner did not let 
the other - the defendants know that he was going to be 
showing excerpts of transcripts to the jury before his 
closing. If you want to go ahead, Mr. Gardner. 

14 The Motion in Limine to which defense counsel had referred was a motion by 
plaint(ff~· to preclude the use of transcripts of testimony during Closing, which the trial 
court had denied. (CP 459A). 
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(RP 3010 (10-9-14am); see also RP 3058 (10-9-14pm)). 

Judge North later conceded that he based this rebuke on false information 

and the rebuke should never have been given. (CP 573, p. 9691 ). 

V. ARGUMENT 

A. The trial court misinterpreted the practical implications of 
Davis v. Baugh in a modern construction negligence case. 

The Supreme Court in Davis v. Baugh established HOR/Turner's 

and Noise Control's duty to third persons like Mr. Donnelly to use 

reasonable care in their work: 

Under the modem, Restatement approach, a builder or 
construction contractor is liable for injury or damage to 
a third person as a result of negligent work, even after 
completion and acceptance of that work, when it was 
reasonably foreseeable that a third person would be 
injured due to that negligence. 

Davis, 159 Wn.2d at 417 (citing Restatement (Second) of Torts§§ 385, 

394, 396 (1965)) (emphasis supplied). A reason for this new liability rule 

is the complexity of modem buildings: 

* * *Today, wood and metal have been replaced with 
laminates, composites, and aggregates. Glue has been 
replaced with molecularly altered adhesives. Wiring, 
plumbing, and other mechanical components are 
increasingly concealed in conduits or buried under the 
earth. In short, construction has become highly 
scientific and complex. Landowners increasingly hire 
contractors for their expertise and a nonexpert 
landowner is often incapable of recognizing 
substandard performance. 

Davis, 159 Wn.2d at 419 (citations omitted; emphasis supplied). 
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HDR/Tumer marketed itself as having considerable experience in 

modem prison design and construction. (Exh. 6; Exh. 7). The North 

Close Project design included "wiring, plumbing, and other mechanical 

components" requiring regular maintenance in the plenum spaces above 

metal security ceilings that could not be reached through MEP Access 

panels. Under these circumstances, the Lockdown ceilings presented a 

latent hazard to WSP employees like Mr. Donnelly. The WSP would not 

be in a position to know that their workers could not walk on metal 

security ceilings to access these systems, or to recognize Noise Control's 

"substandard performance" in failing to follow the ceiling manufacturer's 

instructions during ceiling installation above Room C-165. 15 

This is not and has never been a breach of contract case. This is a 

construction negligence claim under the Supreme Court's precise language 

in Davis: the issue here, as in Davis, concerns "negligent work" in the 

course of the North Close Project. Davis, 159 Wn.2d at 415, 421. The 

"work" to be performed is spelled out in the Contract documents. 

HOR/Turner's "work" on North Close Project under Davis 

included (a) training the WSP on how to use the building and its fixtures, 

(b) providing information to the WSP about the building in the OMM 

15 See RP 294-95, 297, 316-17 (9-17-14); RP 432-33, 537 (9-18-14); RP 701, 704 (9-22-
14am); RP 846-48, 915-16 (9-23-14am); RP 1740-41(9-30-14am);RP2464-65 (10-6-
14pm); RP 2534, 2578-2581 (10-7-14am). 
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which specifically included an affirmative duty that HDR/Tumer provide 

copies of warranties for metal security ceiling, and ( c) "lists of 

circumstances and conditions that would affect the validity" of those 

ceiling warranties. Noise Control's "work" under Davis included 

installing the Lockdown ceiling above Room C-165 in compliance with 

the manufacturer's instructions. (Exh. 204, p. H-0119 (Appendix B); 

Exh. 240, p. H-2810 (see Appendix C); Exh. 44; Exh. 3, pp. 023, 026 and 

101; RP 2015 (10-1-14pm)). 

The trial court's primary errors oflaw reflect a misunderstanding 

of the practical and necessary implications of the Davis decision. Jury 

Instruction 14 and the trial court's application of the Independent 

Contractor Rule result directly from misapplying Davis. 

B. Prohibiting jury consideration of the Contract to determine 
negligence and precluding plaintiffs from arguing their theory 
of liability was error requiring a new trial. 

1. Jury Instruction 14 was a clear, prejudicial 
misstatement of law. 

This Court reviews the legal accuracy of jury instructions de novo. 

Thompson v. King Feed & Nutrition Serv., Inc., 153 Wn.2d 447, 453, 105 

P .3d 3 78 (2005); Cox v. Spangler, 141 Wn.2d 431, 442, 5 P .3d 1265 

(2000). Parties are entitled to jury instructions that accurately state the 

law. Douglas v. Freeman, 117 Wn.2d 242, 256-57, 814 P.2d 1160 
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(1991). "Jury instructions are sufficient when they allow counsel to argue 

their theory of the case, are not misleading, and when read as a whole 

properly inform the trier of fact of the applicable law." Anfi.nson v. FedEx 

Ground Package Sys., Inc., 174 Wn.2d 851, 860, 281P.3d289 (2012). 

However, if any of these elements are absent, the instruction is erroneous. 

Id. at 860. An erroneous instruction requires reversal if it prejudices a 

party. Thompson, 153 Wn.2d at 453. Prejudice is presumed ifthe 

instruction contains a clear misstatement of law; prejudice must be 

demonstrated if the instruction is merely misleading. Anfinson, 174 

Wn.2d at 860. Instructions which provide inconsistent decisional 

standards are erroneous and require reversal. Renner v. Nestor, 33 Wn. 

App. 546, 550, 656 P .2d 533 ( 1983 ). Washington courts presume that 

jurors follow each of the court's instructions. Diaz v. State, 175 Wn.2d 

457, 474, 285 P.3d 873 (2012). An error in instructing the jury is 

prejudicial if it affects the outcome of the trial. Stiley v. Block, 130 Wn.2d 

486, 499, 925 P.2d 194 (1996). 

On the day before closing arguments, after all parties rested, the 

trial court ordered the jury, in Instruction 14, that "you may not consider 

whether the contract was breached in considering whether the defendants 

were negligent." (CP 542, p. 8905). This instruction misstates the law. 
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In Kelley v. Howard S. Wright Construction Co., 90 Wn.2d 323, 

582 P .2d 500 (1978), a tort claim against a general contractor by a 

subcontractor's employee injured on ajobsite, our Supreme Court held 

that the terms of a contract between a construction contractor and a 

building owner are pertinent to the general contractor's duty to a third 

party: 

Although this court has not previously ruled on this 
question, our past decisions support the proposition that an 
affirmative duty assumed by contract may create a liability 
to persons not party to the contract, where failure to 
properly perform the duty results in injury to them. * * *. 

Kelley, 90 Wn.2d at 334. 

Kelley involved contractor liability to third parties for negligence 

on the jobsite causing injuries during construction. Davis v. Baugh 

extends contractor liability for negligent work to injuries occurring after 

construction is finished. Otherwise, the principles are the same -

contractors may be liable to third parties and the language of the contract 

between the contractor and the owner is relevant to show what the 

contractor agreed to do, what the standard of care is, and whether the 

contractor was negligent. 

Similarly, in Cau(field v. Kitsap County, I 08 Wn. App. 242, 29 

P.3d 738 (2001), Kitsap County assumed, by contract, duties to manage 

the care of disabled individuals under a State program known as 
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"COPES." A disabled patient sued the county alleging negligence. The 

Caulfield court recognized that the plaintiffs argument was not based on 

the breach of this contract giving rise to an action in tort, nor did it rest on 

a third party beneficiary claim. The Caulfield court held that the county's 

contract with the State provides "evidence of the reasonable standard of 

care for caseworkers managing COPES in-home care placements." Id. 

at 257. 

Oregon, Minnesota and Arizona construction negligence cases are 

instructive here. 16 For instance, in Larson v. Heintz Construction Co., 219 

Or. 25, 345 P.2d 835 (1959), the defendants were construction contractors 

engaged in building a highway pursuant to a contract with the State of 

Oregon. Plaintiff, injured while a passenger in a vehicle involved in a 

collision, was not a party to the contract between the defendants and the 

State. The Oregon Supreme Court held that the contractors' breach of 

contractual duties can be probative of negligence: 

* * * [A] construction contract which requires the use of 
warning signals is, by the weight of reason and authority, 
admissible in evidence against the contractor. * * * This is 
an action for damages arising out of negligence and the 
contractor's duty even in the face of such a contract as this 
remains a duty to use reasonable care. But reasonableness 
depends on the circumstances, and here the contract 
was a circumstance. It is evidence of what the 
contractor conceived the measure of his duty to be. * * * 

16 Plaintiffs provided this legal authority to the trial court. See CP 528; CP 546; CP 547; 
RP 2761; 2807-12; RP 2855-56 (10-8-14pm). 
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The contractor undertook the work knowing what was 
expected of him, and it is fair to let the contract enter 
into the jury's consideration of what was reasonable 
under the circumstances. 

Larson, 219 Or., at pp. 52-54 (emphasis supplied). 

In a similar negligence action involving third-party personal injury 

tort claims against a construction company working under contract with 

the State of Minnesota, that state's Supreme Court held that "the 

provisions in that contract are proper for jury consideration in 

determining whether the construction company complied with its 

general duty of due care * * *." Dornack v. Barton Construction Co., 

272 Minn. 307, 317-18, 137 N.W.2d 536, 544 (1965) (emphasis supplied). 

The Arizona Supreme Court noted in a similar case that "the jury 

was properly instructed that the standard of care to be used in 

measuring [the construction company's] conduct was that of ordinary 

care under the circumstances. In this case one of the circumstances 

which the jury might have considered was the existence and contents 

of [the construction company's] contract with the State." Wells v. 

Tanner Bros. Contracting Co., 103 Ariz. 217, 222, 439 P .2d 489 (1968) 

(emphasis supplied). 

In its trial court briefing, HDR admitted that Washington cases 

find contract language relevant "to the extent it provides evidence of the 
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standard of care as shown by the parties' practice." (CP 524A). 17 

Defendant Turner's briefing agreed that contract provisions may be 

considered as evidence of the standard of care as part of the factual 

"circumstances" that a jury may consider "in determining the 

reasonableness of a defendant contractor's conduct." (CP 562, p. 9371 ). 

In other trial court briefing, Turner admitted that its "duty was to build the 

North Close Security Compound project in accordance with the contract 

with the DOC, which included the DOC 's RFP and HDR 's resultant 

design," consistent with its reference to the contract documents as "the 

Bible for this project." (CP 512, 513; 18 RP 153-54 (9-16-14)). 

Further, Jury Instruction 14 was contrary to the evidence and 

testimony at trial. It rendered meaningless all of the testimony from 

HDR/Tumer witnesses Hartman, Wildt, McMullin and Hobbs that the 

reasonably prudent contractor would follow the language of the closeout 

. . f h c 19 prov1s10ns o t e ontract. 

HDR/Tumer and Noise Control have tort duties to third parties 

under Davis. The Contract is the primary evidence of what defendants 

17 HDR's argument cited the unpublished Division I case of Weitz v. Alaska Airlns. Inc .. 
134 Wn. App. 1019 (2006) and quoted the following statement from Weitz in its brief to 
the trial court: The Court held that plaintiff was "not a party to the contract, and does not 
herself have an enforceable interest in the contract, so it is useful only to the extent it 
provides evidence of the standard of care as shown by the parties' practice." Id. at p. 
8614, Ins. 20-21. 
18 "DOC" is a Turner reference to the Department of Corrections. 
19 See RP 650-53, 697-98 (9-22-14am); RP 2107-08 (10-2-14am); RP 2458-59, 2461 (10-
6-14pm); RP 2589(10-7-14am). 
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agreed to do - what they agreed to build, how they agreed to build it, and 

the operational information they were required to provide the WSP at the 

conclusion of the project. The "construction complexity" rationale behind 

Davis certainly applies to this complex design-build project and each of 

these defendants where, as the State did here, "[l]andowners increasingly 

hire contractors for their expertise and a nonexpert landowner is often 

incapable ofrecognizing substandard performance." Davis, 159 Wn.2d at 

419. The Contract language, requirements, obligations and terms - all 

agreed to by defendant - help define what "reasonable care" is in this case 

under Davis. 

Jury Instruction 14 reflects a legal error with profound 

consequences. It completely undermined the plaintiffs' ability to argue 

their theory of the case. Juries may not choose whether to follow the 

law - they are required to do so and the law presumes they do so - which 

explains why this jury returned a defense verdict on the issue of 

negligence and never reached the issue of causation in this case.20 

20 Defendants may try to suggest that plaintiffs could have argued their theory of the case 
despite Jury Instruction 14. However, the trial court made absolutely clear, at the urging 
of defense counsel, that the contract provisions could not be argued by plaintiffs' counsel 
on the issue of negligence or considered as evidence of the standard of care. (RP 2913-
18 (10-8-14pm)). 
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2. The trial court confused negligence with causation in 
giving Jury Instruction 14. 

The trial court's decision to give Instruction 14 is perhaps 

explained, but not excused, by the trial judge's confusion between a tort 

theory ofrecovery (the only theory asserted by plaintiffs) and a contract 

theory of recovery (never asserted by plaintiffs), or by his apparent 

confusion between negligence and causation in this case. Late in trial, 

Judge North admitted being "sufficiently confused" concerning the 

Contract's importance to HDR/Turner's negligence as opposed to 

causation. The trial judge's own comments reveal his confusion and Jury 

Instruction 14 reflects this confusion. (RP 2016 (10-1-14pm); RP 2758-59, 

2781-83 (10-8-14am); RP 2855-60 (10-8-14pm); CP 542). 

All of the key defense witnesses, including Turner's own expert, 

admitted that a "reasonably prudent contractor" would follow the Contract 

and provide ceiling warranty information, including acts that would 

impact the validity of a warranty in the OMM. (RP 2458-59 ( 10-6-14pm) 

(Hartman); RP 2589 (10-7-14am) (Wildt); RP 2107-08 (10-2-14am) 

(Hobbs)). This is a negligence issue; not a causation issue.21 

21 By contrast, causation involved whether the WSP would have taken steps to act on the 
ceiling warranty information had HDR/Tumer fulfilled the duty to provide it in the 
OMM. At trial, WSP employee Richard Howerton testified he was responsible for 
reviewing the OMM that he would have passed the information to Marshall Donnelly's 
supervisor, James Atteberry, at the WSP Engineering Department. (RP 1018, I 022, 
I 024-25 (9-23-14pm). Atteberry testified if the May 23, 2006 letter had been brought to 
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3. The trial court erred by refusing plaintiffs' proposed 
alternative language to Jury Instruction 14. 

A trial court abuses its discretion if its decision was manifestly 

unreasonable, or if its discretion was exercised on untenable grounds or 

for untenable reasons. Boeing Co. v. Harker-Lott, 93 Wn. App. 181, 186, 

968 P .2d 14 ( 1998). "Each party is entitled, when the evidence warrants 

it, to have his theory of the case submitted to the jury under appropriate 

and properly requested instructions." Logue v. Swanson's Food, Inc., 8 

Wn. App. 460, 463, 507 P.2d 1204 (1973). 

Plaintiffs, faced with the lesser of two evils, attempted to mitigate 

the trial court's error in giving Instruction 14 with additional proposed 

supplemental language stating that ("[y]ou may consider the language of 

the contract * * * as evidence of the standards and specifications that 

applied to the defendants." (CP 535A) (Appendix F). While not 

optimal, this would at least have allowed plaintiffs in closing argument to 

connect the Contract language requiring HDR/Tumer to provide ceiling 

warranty information in the OMM to the undisputed admissions of 

HDR/Tumer managers and their construction expert that a reasonably 

prudent contractor would follow the contract and include in the OMM 

"actions, circumstances, or conditions that could impact the validity of a 

his attention he would have prohibited all of the workers under his authority from 
walking on the metal security ceilings. (RP 934-35 (9-23- l 4pm); RP I 023-25 (9-23-
l 4pm). 
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warranty." (RP 650-53, 697-98 (9-22-14am); RP 2107-08 (10-2-14am); 

RP 2458-59, 2461 (10-6-14pm); RP 2589 10-7-14am)). 

The trial court rejected this attempt and, instead, the trial judge 

made it clear that he was prohibiting plaintiffs' counsel from arguing that 

the jury should consider the Contract to determine the applicable standard 

of care and negligence. Giving Instruction 14, as argued above, was error 

under a de novo standard ofreview. For the same reasons, rejecting 

plaintiffs' proposed additional language to that instruction was error. 

C. The trial court erred by ruling, as a matter oflaw, that the 
Independent Contractor Rule provides immunity to general 
contractor HDR/Turner. 

Application of the Independent Contractor Rule is a legal question 

reviewed de novo.22 The Independent Contractor Rule is an affirmative 

defense.23 Judge North ruled, as a matter oflaw, that "Turner and/or the 

joint venture comprised of HDR and Turner are not vicariously liable for 

the alleged negligence of Noise Control***." (CP 540; RP 1565-68 

(9-29-14pm)). This decision was error for several reasons, particularly in 

light of the plain meaning of the Supreme Court's decision in Davis. 

22 See, e.g.", Hickle v. Whitney Farms, Inc., 107 Wn. App. 934, 940, 29 P.3d 50 (2001) 
a.ff'd and remanded. 148 Wn. 2d 911, 64 P .3d 1244 (2003) (summary judgment on 
independent contractor issue); Michaels v. CH2M Hill, Inc., 171 Wn. 2d 587, 597, 257 
P.3d 532 (2011) (questions oflaw, including the meaning of immunity statutes, duty, and 
legal cause) Reynolds v. Hicks, 134 Wash.2d 491, 496, 951P.2d761 (1998) (Whether a 
defendant owes a legal duty of care to a plaintiff in the context of the independent 
contractor rule is a question of law, which this court reviews de novo). 
23 See CR 8( c) ("* * * and any other matter constituting avoidance or affirmative 
defense"). See also CP 84, p. 154 (Turner's "Fourth Affirmative Defense"). 
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General contractor immunity under the Independent Contractor 

Rule is in modem times the exception rather than the rule. "Indeed it 

would be proper to say that the rule is now primarily important as a 

preamble to the catalog of its exceptions." Comment b of the Restatement 

(Second) of Torts,§ 409 (1965). As adopted by Davis, Section 385 of the 

Restatement24 provides: 

One who on behalf of the possessor of land erects a 
structure or creates any other condition thereon is 
subject to liability to others upon or outside of the land for 
physical harm caused to them by the dangerous character of 
the structure or condition after his work has been accepted 
by the possessor, under the same rules as those determining 
the liability of one who as manufacturer or independent 
contractor makes a chattel for the use of others. 

Davis v. Baugh Indus. Contractors, Inc., 159 Wn.2d 413, 417, 150 P.3d 

545 (2007) (quoting Restatement (Second) of Torts, § 385 (1965)) 

(emphasis supplied). 

In this case, only HDR/Tumer "acted on behalf of the possessor of 

land" (the WSP in this case). HDR/Tumer was solely responsible for the 

final product - the building - and how that building was to be constructed. 

Only HDR/Tumer had the right and obligation to inspect subcontractor 

Noise Control's work; only HDR/Tumer had the right to accept or reject 

that work; and only HDR/Tumer was answerable to the WSP. (Exh. 59). 

24 "Persons Creating Artificial Conditions on Land on Behalf of Possessor: Physical 
Hann Caused After Work has been Accepted." 
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No independent contractor on this project had that role, those rights, or 

this responsibility. 

As Judge Spearman properly recognized in earlier rulings, 

HDR/Tumer falls squarely within the Supreme Court's very purpose in 

adopting Restatement (Second) of Torts,§ 385. (CP 338; 472, pp. 7674-

83). Like the defendant in Davis, HDR/Tumer, as the general contractor 

on this design-build project, was liable to plaintiffs regardless of the 

Independent Contractor Rule. 

As Judge Spearman properly noted, there are three general areas 

from which the many exceptions to the Independent Contractor Rule flow, 

citing Comment b of the Restatement (Second) of Torts,§ 409 (1965). 

That Comment establishes three broad sources of exceptions to the 

Independent Contractor Rule applicable to this case: ( 1) Negligence of the 

employer in selecting, instructing, or supervising the contractor; (2) Non

delegable duties of the employer, arising out of some relation toward the 

public or the particular plaintiff; and (3) Work which is s 

pecially, peculiarly, or "inherently" dangerous. See Restatement (Second) 

of Torts§ 409 (1965), Comment b; (CP 338). 

HDR/Tumer clearly had a non-delegable duty to third parties like 

Mr. Donnelly. This is the only logical result after Davis, where the 

Washington Supreme Court unequivocally established defendants' legal 
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duty of reasonable care in its work in constructing buildings, and 

articulated a "deterrence" rationale behind its decision. Davis, 159 Wn.2d 

at 417-20. This policy basis is essentially identical to reasoning behind 

nondelegable general contractor duties in worksite safety cases such as 

Stute v. P.B.M. C., Inc., 114 Wn.2d 454, 788 P .2d 545 (1990) and Kelley v. 

Howard S. Wright Const. Co., 90 Wn.2d 323, 582 P.2d 500 (1978). 

The Washington Supreme Court in Stute noted that "the policy 

behind the law of torts is more than compensation of victims. It seeks also 

to encourage implementation of reasonable safeguards against risks of 

injury." Stute, 114 Wn.2d at 461. The Stute court held that a "general 

contractor's supervisory authority is per se control over the workplace, 

and the duty is placed upon the general contractor as a matter oflaw." 

Id. at 464. 

In Kelley, the Supreme Court reasoned that placing "the ultimate 

responsibility" for safety on the general contractor "will, from a practical, 

economic standpoint, render it more likely that the various subcontractors 

being supervised by the general contractor will implement or that the 

general contractor will himself implement the necessary precautions and 

provide the necessary safety equipment in those areas." Kelley, 90 Wn.2d 

at 331-32. The Supreme Court concluded that the best way to ensure that 

safety precautions are taken is to make the general contractor responsible 
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for them. Id. Clearly, the Supreme Court in Davis declined to "insulate" 

negligent "designers and builders" from liability, Davis, 159 Wn.2d at 

419-20, for exactly the same reasons it did so in Kelley and Stute: because 

safety is "part of the business of a general contractor." Kelley, 90 Wn.2d 

at 331-32. 

Where the Supreme Court creates exceptions to the Independent 

Contractor Rule, its rationale is to prevent an owner or general contractor 

from "shifting his or her liability by hiring an independent contractor to 

perform a task." Tauscher v. Puget Sound Power & Light Co., 96 Wn.2d 

274, 281, 635 P.2d 426 (1981). As joint venturers and collectively as the 

"general contractor" on this design-build project, HDR/Tumer is in 

exactly the same position with the same liability as Baugh Industrial, the 

defendant general contractor in Davis. 

By applying the Independent Contractor Rule to insulate 

HDR/Tumer, Judge North rendered the Supreme Court's recognition in 

Davis of the importance of "the deterrent effect of tort law on negligent 

builders" meaningless. A general contractor like HDR/Tumer does not 

"build" anything: instead, it hires subcontractors to construct the building. 

Allowing a general contractor to avoid liability under Davis simply by 

hiring subcontractors - as every general contractor does - would defeat 
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the Supreme Court's purpose in Davis. No court has allowed such a result 

and this Court should not allow it here. 

D. The trial court erred by refusing to allow plaintiffs' expert Del 
Bishop to offer opinions concerning HDR/Turner's right and 
obligation to control its ceiling installation subcontractor, 
Noise Control. 

While a trial court ordinarily has discretion to decide the 

admissibility of expert testimony, Tauscher, 96 Wn.2d at 281, a trial court 

abuses that discretion when it applies the wrong legal standard to an issue. 

Cox v. Spangler, 141Wn.2d431, 439, 5 P.3d 1265 (2000) opinion 

corrected, 22 P.3d 791 (2001). Here, the trial court excluded plaintiffs' 

expert's proposed testimony which would have confirmed HDR/Tumer's 

right and obligation to supervise the work of a subcontractor like Noise 

Control. This went directly to the issue of HDR/Tumer's nondelegable 

duty to Mr. Donnelly and to prove that exceptions to the Independent 

Contractor Rule apply. Judge North based his decision to exclude this 

testimony on his Independent Contractor Rule decision. His decision to 

exclude Mr. Bishop's related testimony was error for the reasons 

addressed above. 
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E. The trial court erred by including a Verdict Form requiring 
plaintiffs to separately prove the individual negligence of joint 
venturers HDR and Turner. 

The trial court gave the jury a Verdict Form requiring plaintiffs to 

prove the individual negligence of each member of the HDR/Turner joint 

venture. This Court reviews the issue de novo. See Thompson, 153 

Wn.2d at 453; Cox, 141 Wn.2d at 442. "The purpose of a joint venture is 

similar to a partnership but it is limited to a particular transaction or 

project" and partnership law generally applies to joint ventures. Pietz v. 

Indermuehle, 89 Wn. App. 503, 509-10, 949 P .2d 449 (1998). "Joint 

venture members are vicariously liable for each other's acts, such 

liability being founded on the voluntary relationship that has arisen 

between the parties." Adams v. Johnston, 71 Wn. App. 599, 610-11, 860 

P .2d 423 ( 1993) amended on other grounds, 869 P .2d 416 ( 1994) 

(emphasis supplied). 

HDR, an architectural firm, and Turner, a construction company, 

formed their joint venture for the purpose of securing a contract to design 

and build structures at the WSP. (Exh. 3; Exh. 4). HDR was not simply 

the "architect" here and Turner was not simply the "contractor:" "They 

were together the "general contractor" - the "design-build team" - hired to 

"perform all the work" required for the project. (Exh. 3, pp. 017, 023, 

026, 101 ). They had concurrent project management responsibilities 
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under the HOR/Turner contract with the State (signed by "HOR/Turner") 

and under the joint venture contract between HOR and Turner (including, 

for instance HOR's responsibility for "management of the MEP and other 

design-build subcontractors"). (Exh. 3, p. 017; Exh. 4). These contracts 

define the project and they define the general contractor responsible for 

the project. HDR and Turner are, equally, the "general contractor" just as 

Baugh Industrial Contractors, Inc. was the general contractor in Davis. 

Judge North's decision to reverse Judge Spearman's proper 

summary judgment rulings and, specifically, his decision to give the jury a 

Verdict Form with separate lines for HDR and Turner was clear, 

prejudicial legal error. Plaintiffs relied on Judge Spearman's July, 2014 

rulings when they tried the entire case against "HOR/Turner" as the 

general contractor. The retroactive practical result of Judge North's 

Verdict Form was to create unnecessary juror confusion through a shell 

game at trial. While the plaintiffs had ample evidence that the design

build team (HOR/Turner) was negligent, it was often impossible to prove 

whose employee or manager made a particular error or omission. There 

was absolutely no legal basis to impose such a shell game on the plaintiffs 

or the jurors in this case. 
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F. The trial court's erroneous proximate cause instruction, Jury 
Instruction 15, requires reversal because of HD R's improper 
superseding cause argument. 

"A new trial may be granted based on prejudicial misconduct of 

counsel if the moving party establishes that the conduct complained of 

constitutes misconduct, as distinct from mere aggressive advocacy, and 

that the misconduct is prejudicial in the context of the entire record." 

Miller v. Kenny, 180 Wn. App. 772, 814, 325 P.3d 278 (2014). The 

Washington Supreme Court in Anfinson v. FedEx Ground Package Sys., 

Inc. 174 Wn2d 851, 281P.3d289 (2012), addressed attorney misconduct 

involving erroneous jury instructions: 

In sum, instruction 8 was misleading because it was 
ambiguous, permitting both an interpretation that was, 
arguably, a correct statement of the law and an 
interpretation that was an incorrect statement of the law. 
Anfinson has demonstrated that this misleading 
statement was prejudicial by showing that the incorrect 
statement was actively urged upon the jury during 
closing argument. No greater showing of prejudice 
from a misleading jury instruction is possible without 
impermissibly impeaching a jury's verdict.25 

It is undisputed that plaintiffs timely and repeatedly objected to a 

superseding cause instruction, that the trial court decided not to give one, 

and that the superseding cause language inadvertently left in the proximate 

cause instruction (Jury Instruction 15) was a mistake. It is beyond dispute 

that Mr. Scanlan, HD R's counsel was aware of this mistake, deliberately 

25 Anfinson, 174 Wn.2d at 876-77 (emphasis supplied). 
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chose not to disclose it to the trial court and other parties, and instead 

prepared his closing argument focusing on the erroneous instruction. His 

closing argument "actively urged" the jury to base their decision on the 

erroneous superseding cause language not just once, but twice. (RP 3088-

89 (10-9-14pm)). Just as in Anfinson, no greater showing of prejudice is 

possible. 

HD R's argument was more egregious than in Anfinson because it 

relied on an undisclosed and obvious oversight by the trial court and other 

parties' attorneys. This was not, as in Anfinson, an attorney compounding 

a trial court's intended but legally erroneous jury instruction by using it in 

closing argument, but rather an attorney making an improper and 

prejudicial closing argument focusing on a legal defense the trial court 

clearly and unequivocally rejected. 

This misconduct was particularly prejudicial because HDR argued 

the superseding cause defense in the absence of the Court giving a proper 

jury instruction on the defendants' burden of proof. (CP 542). HD R's 

argument that, ifthere was a superseding cause, "you" (the jury) cannot 

find any of the defendants "negligent, liable, responsible," wrongly 

confuses the concepts of negligence and proximate cause. 

Prejudice to plaintiffs could have been avoided had HDR's counsel 

advised the Court of the erroneous superseding cause language, rather than 
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taking advantage of the error ambushing the plaintiffs and the trial court. 

Indeed, the trial court had earlier cautioned all counsel not to misuse jury 

instructions when it gave the insurance instruction (WPI 2.13) when it 

ordered the parties not to argue it or to comment on it. (RP 2500-01 

(10-7-14am); RP 2911 (10-8-14pm)). 

Because HDR's misconduct was flagrant and likely to mislead the 

jury, plaintiffs sufficiently preserved this issue by raising it in their Motion 

for a New Trial. Warren v. Hart, 71Wn.2d512, 518-19, 429 P.2d 873 

(1967); Riley v. Dep't of Labor & Indus., 51 Wn.2d 438, 443-44, 319 P.2d 

549 (1957). Any argument that plaintiffs somehow waived this claim of 

error or HDR's misconduct related to it fails for several reasons. First, 

there is no doubt as to plaintiffs' position throughout the course of this 

case on the superseding cause issue as the record contains volumes of 

briefing and discussion of the issue. (CP 395, 523, 524, 546, 547, 572; RP 

1371-72 (9-25-14pm); RP 2743-45 (10-8-14am)). Second, the trial court 

admitted that the superseding cause language never should have been 

included in Jury Instruction 15. (CP 191, 573, pp. 9688-89). Finally, the 

misconduct was flagrant, intentional and likely to mislead the jury. By the 

time HDR's attorney made his closing argument, objecting to the 

superseding cause comments was akin to the judicial recognition in 

Washington that "[t]he pain resulting from an evidential harpoon 
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frequently is exacerbated by extraction, and the prejudice may be 

compounded by an instruction to disregard." Storey v. Storey, 21 Wn. 

App. 370, 375, 585 P.2d 183 (1978). 

G. The trial court erred by rebuking plaintiffs' counsel during 
closing argument, falsely instructing the jury that plaintiffs' 
counsel had cheated by violating an agreement. 

"There are limits to the remarks a judge may make in rebuking an 

attorney" in front of a jury, beyond which reversal is required. State v. 

Whalan, I Wn. App. 785, 798-800, 464 P .2d 730 (1970). Rebukes of an 

attorney within the presence of the jury warrant reversal where prejudice 

is shown. Prejudice may be presumed if the remarks were calculated to 

have a prejudicial effect. State v. Cairns, 20 Wn. App. 159, 163, 579 P.2d 

386 (1978). A trial judge's rebuke that reflects negatively on the integrity 

of counsel or suggests counsel acted unethically requires reversal. 

Whalan, 1 Wn. App. at 799; State v. Levy, 8 Wn. 2d 630, 648, 113 P.2d 

306, 313 ( 1941 ). A "judge's comment must not reflect on the integrity 

of counsel" because "[s]uch a reflection destroys the effectiveness of 

counsel in the eyes of the jury." Whalan, 1 Wn. App. at 798-800 

(emphasis supplied). 26 

26 See also State v. Levy, 8 Wn. 2d 630, 644, 113 P .2d 306 ( 1941) ("The language of the 
court here complained of was a rebuke to counsel, and would clearly tend to put counsel 
in an unfavorable light before the jury, entitling the accused to a new trial before a jury 
not subject to such unfavorable influence or comment. * * * Thus, the reflection on 
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A trial court crosses that line when it instructs the jury that an 

attorney violated an agreement, particularly during closing argument and 

where that allegation is demonstrably and admittedly false. Judge North 

instructed the jury, in the middle of plaintiffs' closing argument: 

Ladies and gentlemen, you should know that the 
lawyers had an informal agreement that they would let 
the other side know before they show transcripts to the 
jury. Mr. Gardner did not let the other - the defendants 
know that he was going to be showing excerpts of 
transcripts to the jury before his closing. 

(See RP 3010 (10-9-14am)). Judge North's rebuke of plaintiffs' counsel, 

at the insistence of and upon the misrepresentations of defense counsel, 

directly attacked plaintiffs' counsel's integrity and ethics. The accusation 

was clearly false at the time, and the trial court had before it all the 

information necessary to determine that defense counsel was incorrectly 

representing the record. In his post-trial Order, Judge North admitted that 

the accusations by the defense were false and his rebuke should never 

have been given. (CP 573, p. 9691). Prejudice is presumed and, given the 

timing of the rebuke during plaintiffs' closing argument, it was severe. 

Reversal is required. 

counsel's integrity, or, to be more accurate, the inference to that effect, clearly constituted 
error"). 
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H. Plaintiffs are entitled to a new trial. 

A trial court's decision to deny a new trial is reversible where there 

is an abuse of discretion or "when it is predicated on an erroneous 

interpretation of the law." This Court gives less deference to a trial court 

decision to deny a new trial than it would where the trial court granted the 

request. See Kuhn v. Schnall, 155 Wn. App. 560, 570-71, 228 P .3d 828 

(2010). For the same reasons set forth above, Judge North abused his 

discretion by denying plaintiffs' Motion for a New Trial. 

Further, the Cumulative Error Doctrine recognizes that multiple 

errors might combine to deny a litigant a fair trial, even where each 

individual error does not prejudice the litigant in isolation. State v. Davis, 

175 Wn.2d 287, 345, 290 P.3d 43 (2012); Storey, 21 Wn. App. at 374, 

Washington courts apply the doctrine in civil cases. See Storey, 21 Wn. 

App. at 374. The doctrine applies here because each of the errors 

described above were prejudicial and the trial court's decision to prohibit 

the jury from considering key Contract language to determine negligence 

and preventing plaintiffs from arguing their liability theory under Davis 

was fundamentally unfair. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should reverse the trial court 

Dated: July 14, 2015 SW A 

T d W. Gardner, WSBA#l 1034 
P er E. Meyers, WSBA#23438 
A orneys for Appellants 
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Washington State Penitentiary 

Elamant Z - Daa!gn.fJu!ld Contract Managemant 

2. Maintenance and Service Record: Include manuracturera' forms for recording 
maintenance. 

T. Spare Parta List and Source Information: Include llafs of replacement and repair parts, 
wilh parts Identified and croaa-referenced to manufaclunml' maintenance documentation 
and local sources of maintenance matsrlals and related senrices. 

U. Maintenance Service Contracts: Include copies of ma!ntBnance aer-nenm wllh name 
and t&lephone number of service agent. 

V. WarranUee and Bonda: Include copll!la ofwanantles and bond8aid11818 ofclroUm8tances 
snd conditions that would affect valldify of warranties or bonds. 
1. Include procedunta to follow and required notlflcatlona for W8l1Wlf¥ clalma. 

W. Operation and Maintenance Documentation Dlreclay: Pnipare a aeparate manual that 
provides an organized reference to emergency, operallon, and mainlsnance manuals. 

X. Operation and Maintenance Manuals: Assemble a complete set of operation and 
maintenance data Indicating op11111tlon and maintenance of each 8yal9m, aubayatem, and 
piece of eqUlpmant not part of a system. 
1. Engage a factory-euthcrfzed service MpreeentatMt to BB1ambla and prepare 

Information for each &y8fem, subsystem, and piece of eq~ not part of a system. 
2. Prepare a aepa111te manual for each system and slDlyalem, In the fonn of an 

lnstrucUonal manual far use by Owner's opnllng psaonnel. 
Y. Manufacturers• Dais: Whn manuals contain manuracturers' Btandard printed data, 

include only sheets pertinent to product or component Installed. Mark each sheet to 
Identify each product or component Incorporated Into the Work. If data Include more than 
one Item In a tabular forma~ Identify each !tam using appropdafe l8l'erance8 fitlm the 
Design/Build Conllact Documents. Identify dais app!lcable to the 'Mlrk and delete 
references to lnlormallon not applicable. 
1. Prepare supplemenfary text If manuracturers' atandard prinled data are not available 

and where the Information is necesBBfY for proper operation and mantanance of 
equipment or systems. 

Z. Drawings: Pi:apare drawk:lga aupplemanting. manufacluralB' printed. data to llustrate the 
relaUonahlp of component parts of equipment and syslama and to llluslrale control 
sequence and floW diagrams. Coordinate thaae d...,;ngs wllh Information contained In 
Record Drawings to ensure correct llustratlon of completed ln8lallallon. 
1. Do not use original Project Record Documents as part of operation and rnalntana:ioe 

manuals. 
2. Comply with requirements of newly prepared Remrd Drawl1118 In Dellgn/Bullder's 

Specification Division 1 Section "Project Raccrd Documenla." 

.04 Closeout Submlttsla: Project Reaonf Documents 
A. General: 

1. Record Dl1Mfngs: Submit to OWner'a Represe!UUVe copies ot Record Dl8wlngs as 
follows: 
a. Final Submlllal: Submit two sets of Record CAD Drawing tllaa; annotate all 

oonllact modlllcaUons. 
1) Elactronlc Media: CD-R. 

2. Record Speolficatlons: Submit two copies of Project Manual In eleelronlc folmat, 
Speclflcaflona, Including addenda. Annotate all conhot modifications. 

3. Record Prints: Maintain one set ot blue-llne or black-line white prlnbl of the Contract 
Dra\\1ngs and Shop Drawings. 
a Mark Record Prints to show the actual Installation whera lnstallatlon vaiea from 

that shown originaBy. Require lndlvldual or entity who obtained record data, 
whether lndlvldual or entity Is lnstaUar, Subcontractor, or elmllar entity, to prepare 
the marked-Up Record Prints. 
1) Give particular attention to Information on conoealed elemenlB that would be 

difficult to Identify or meuure and .-:ord later. 

Z1040 - Project Closeout 
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T. Spare Pd Liii llld Soums Ja6xmldcm: 1ncludo 6111 of~ and lllplir pmti, wJtlJ ]11119 
ldcutlBod aol'IC1V11-mamced 10 llJllldmlunn' ~ c!oPnnl'llldonmt.local-.m 
gf~llWerfalsndNlUlcl ..... 

V. MainwSlllYicc Caafmetl: Jnoludcoapiasot~ .......... with.naiellld 
tdepllollelUllllberolanfae llPIL 

V. WIDJtllllel ad 8Q8: J11cWe oaplea of1NlllDlla lllld llmdl lld.11111 Df*-llricet Ad 
comlflfo.llJ lfsat WllOJlldt5icl ...udllf of•nmtim shads. 
1. laclludtpdlCldma ta follow IDdnquirectllllliliaadalllfbrWlllllllC.Y chia& 

W. Opm1ian lllldMmdmmce Docamllltation Dfnldory: Prcpam allpllllD-1 that pori4es 
aa mpui:rJccl ~ 10 wpucy, optll'lffuo. mldmafnlawe--. 

X. ()pcla1foa lllld Mlinfmanor: Mmillls: AwmbJc a coqillleaet ofGpll'lticm adm•i,..1111a 
.. incllmml& apemdon aad •lnfenenco of llllC1i .,.._, llllilylllm. ad .... ofeqA\imllnt 
DOI part of a.,.._. 
1. Enpgoa~ Rrvfoo1ep1..-.iw 1omcmb~Nlll,..reinf'mmadon Jbr 

eech l)'llllD. ..... apklce of equfpmaa( DDl plll af Iii 1)'1111111. 
2. Pnprsa..,_ie llllllUll IN'uala l)Wtm11llllCI~ladle111111. of111 iallnlaticmal 

maUll tar use b,y Owiter'r apamtfnc pcnnaul. 

Y. Muullllturlrl' Dae&: W1leN llllllUalt CGDflda .llllllldilellml' lladlftl prialld lale. bdud1 only 
ahCCfilperdnmt to producl orooa....- flll1alld. Mmkmob lbeetto ldlmtit CMh pnidaal or 
compmrem~ into the Wart. J1dm ioclade men dlla .. .._fa a ..W..m..t, j=lldt it= am, 8J'Pl'Clllrilll ..... l'om tbel>alaalBaUdCGlllllot ~ 
Id c1ara IJlplk:ablo flo lho Wed ad deku 1'llfinllvos iOidilUll'ltioa Ul appl!mblt. 
J. Pnpw npp1ementsey um 1tmamdio1mm' lfandaftl printed data•• MillWollld 

whens tht lnfiDmalton iu1caamyftlrJ1R1P111:apedd.lon.lllld nml • ....,of'apifpiucllt or 
l)'tlellll. 

z. J>mwlDp: Pmpani dnrwJDp •upplementlD& llll1U6oluRn' Jlriidlld dlt& 111 illvllllle GID 
ndacion$hfp of amiponmt pmta ot111uipinut and.,... Md ......... mmllDI lllqlllllllt illd 
now diipma. ~ Gaese drawfnp wilh inilmWloa Cllllllhiedfnllmm:I DmwDip to 
~ c:omictIDUllndlo.a Df amapJelccl lv!alJedmh 
1. Do 1111l 1110 ori&inal Project Raomd ~ u partof opGllllkm 11:111 ,......, •• ,.. 

IDlllD8I& 
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JUL.19 -

SUPSRIOR COURT 9LER 
BY PHILLJp HENNIN~ 

D&PuTy 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 
6 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian 
NO. 11-2-3729()..1 SBA 7 for .MARSHALL S. DONNELLY; 

JBNNIFBR B. DONNELLY; and KEITH 
8 KBSBL~ as Guardian ad LiteJn for 

9 LINLEY GRACE DONNELLY, a minor 
child, 

ORDER ON DEFENDANT TURNER 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 

10 

11 vs. 
Plaintiffs, 

12 ENVIRONMENTAL lNT.ERIORS, INC., a 
foreign cmporation; HDR 

13 ARClllTECTURE, INC., a foreign 
corporation; BDR CONSTRUCTORS, 

14 JNC., :fimnerly Im.own as lIDR DESIGN- . 
BUILD, INC., a foreign corporation, 

15 TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
a foreign corporation, NOISE CONTROL 

16 OF WASHINGTON, INC., a Washington 
17 corporation; "JANE and JOHN DOES, 1-

20", 

Defendants. 18 

19 

20 
This matter having come on before this Court on Defendant Turner ConstructiOn. 

Companys Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Tmner sought an order dismissing 
21 

plaintiffs' claims that (1) Turner is vicariously liable for the alleged :&ult o~Noise Control, (2) 
22 

23 

24 

Tumer had a duty t.o provide a means of aooess the ceiling besides the access panels (3) Turner 

negligently oonsb.ucted the eeiling and (4) the HDRII'umer joint venture has liability 

independently from the duties of its members. The Court having considered: 
25 

1. Defendant Turner Consttuction Company's Motlon for Partial Summary Judgment; 

ORDER ONDBFBNDANT TIJR'NBR CONST.R.UCTION COMPANY'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT- l 

CP 338 
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1 2. Declaration of John W. Rankin, Jr in Support of Defendant Tumer Cons1ruc1ion 

2 Company's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, with exhibits thereto; 

3 3. Plaintiffs' Combined Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' HDR and 

4 Tw:ner's Motions f'or Partial Summary Judgment; 

5 4. Declaration of Todd W. Gardner in Opposition to Defendants' HDR and Turner's 

6 Motions for Partial Summary Judgment, with exhibits therero; 

7 5. Declaration of Peter E. Meyers in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Combined Response to 

8 Defendants HDR and Turner's Motions for Partial Summary Judgment, with 

9 exhibits thereto; 

10 6. Defendant Tum.er Construction Company's Reply in Support of Motion for Partial 

11 Summary Judgment; and 

12 7. Declaration of John W. Rankin, Jr., in Support of Turner Construction Company's 

13 Reply Re: Motion for Partial Summary Judgrilent, with exhibit thereto. 

14 And the Court having heard the argument of counsel and having considered the files 

15 and pleadings previously filed in this action, 

16 Tmner motion to dismiss plaintiffs' negligent construction claim turns on the issue of 

17 whether it is legally responsible for the acts of independent contractor, Noise Control. Plaintiffs 

18 cite Davis v Baugh, 159 Wn2d 413, 417, 150 P.3d 545 (2007). In Baugh, the Supreme Court 

19 abandoned the completion and acceptance doctrine and instead adopted the Restatement 

20 (Second) of Torts§ 385: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

One who on behalf of the possessor of land erects a structure or creates any other 
condition thereon is subject to liability to others upon or outside of the land for physical 
harm caused to them by the dangerous character of the structure or condition after his 
work has been accepted by the possessor, under the same rules as those determining the 
liability of one who as manufitcturer or independent contractor makes a chattel for the 
use of others. 

ORDER GRANTING DEFBNDANT TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMBNT • 2 

065295.099294 Tomor order 
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1 Tum.er claims it is not responsible for the actE of independent contractor Noise Control 

2 citing the Restatement (Second) of Torts § 426: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

an employer of an independent contractor, unless he is himself negligen~ is not liable 
for physical harm caused by any negligence of the contractor. 

There are exceptions to this rule, however, when any of the following situations exist: 

1. Negligence of the employer in selecting, instructing, or supervising the contractor. 
7 2. Non-delegable duties of the employer, arising out of some relation toward the public 

or the particular plain1i:ff. 
8 3. Work which is specially, peculiarly, or "inherently" dangerous. 

9 Restatement (Second) of Torts§ 409, cmt. b. 

10 There is no dispute that Noise Control is an independent contractor. The issue is 

11 whether the alleged negligent acts of Noise Control caused there to be a dangerous condition 

12 such that Tumer/HDR should be liable to third persons that were injured. Jackson v. City of 

13 Seattle, 158 WnApp. 647, 656, 244 P.3d 425 (2010). Whether Noise Control created a 

14 '"dangerous" condition when it allegedly instilled the ceiling improperly is a question for the 

15 jury_ Williamson v. Allied Group, 117 WnApp. 451, 459, 72 P.3d 230 (2003). Thls issue is 

16 inter-related with the other disputed factual issues such as whether or not it was foreseeable that 

17 workers would walk on the ceiling and whether sufficient waming and/or 1raining was provided 

18 to WSP. Turners' motion to dismiss plaintiff's claim that it bears vicarious liability f~ the acts 

19 ofNoise Control is DENIED. 

20 For the foregoing reasons, Tumers motion to dismiss plaintiffs' negligent 

21 construction claims is DENIED. 

22 For the same reason HDR's motion was denied, Defendant Turner's motion that 

23 plaintiffs must show which individual acts by Turner breached a duty owed to plaintiffs (as 

24 opposed to acts of the Joint Venture) is DENIED. 

25 

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT TURNER. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT-3 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

DATED tbis 29fh day of July, 2014. 

Honorable Marlane C. Spearman 

8 Presented by: 

9 REED McCLURE 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

By 
John W. Rankin, Jr., WSBA No. 6357 
Su7.annaShaub, WSBANo. 41018 
Attomeys for Defendant Turner 
Construction Company 

ORDER GRA.NTJNG DEFENDANT TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMBNT-4 

06529SJJ99294 Turner order 
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~~L: re~: ir·· Jj :.J. l&;; ~ 
KING COUNTY. WASHINGTON 

JUL 2 9 Z014 

SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 
BY PHILLIP HENNINGS 

DEPUTy 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian for 
MARSHALL S. DONNBIL Y; .JBNNlFERB. 
DONNELLY; andKEITHKESS~as NO. 11-2-37290-1 SEA 
Guardian ad Litem. for LINLEY GRACE 
DONNELLY, a minor child, 

ORDBR ON DBFENDANTHDR'S 
Plaintiffs, MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 

JUDGMENT 
v. 

ENVIRONMENTAL INTBR.IORS, INC., a 
foreign corporation; BDR ARCHITECTURE, 
INC., a foreign coiporation; JIDR 
CONSTRUCTORS, INC., formerly known as 
BDR DESIGN-BUJLD, INC., a foreign 
corporation; TURNER CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, a forelgn coipo.ration, NOISE 
CONTROL OF WASHINGTON, JNC., a 
Washington corporatio.n; "JANE and JOHN 
DOES, 1-20. II 

1. 

2. 

Defendants. 

Date. July 25, 2014 

Appearances. 

I. BEARING 

·a. Plaintiffs appeared through their counsel of record, Peter E. Meyers of 

Swanson Gardner PLLC. 

b. De:&ndant HDR Arubitecture, Inc., appeared through its counsel of 

record. Terence I. Scanlan and Lindsey M. Pfluarath of Skellenger Bender, PS. 

ORDER ON DBPBNDANT HDR'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
PAGE-1 CP 336 
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1 c. Defendant Noise Control of Washington, Inc., appeared through jts 

2 counsel of record, Thomas R. Me.crick Merrick Hofstedt & Lindsey, PS. 

3 d. Defendant Turner Construction, Inc., appeared through it.s counsel of 

4 record, John W. Rankin, Jr., of Reed McClure. 

5 3. J>urpose. To consider the partial swnmary judgment motions of HDR 

6 Architecture, Inc. to dismiss Plaintiffs' claims that HDR was negligent in (1) failing to place a 

7 warning in the OMM and (2) its design of the IMU South Building. 

8 4. Evidence. The Court considered the pleadings and records on file, as well as 

9 oral arguments and the following submissions by the parties: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

a. 

b. 

HDR Architecture's Submissions and Evidence:· 

(1) DefendantHDR's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment dated 
June26,2014; · 

(2) Declaration of Terence J. Scanlan in Support of HDR's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment dated June 26, 2014, and 
exhibits attached thereto; and 

(3) Defendant HDR's Reply in Support of its Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment dat.ed July 21, 2014. 

Plain!iffs' Submissions and Evidence: 

(1) Plaintiffs' Combined Memorandum in Opposition to 
Defendants' HOR and Turner's Motions for Partial Summary 
Judgment dated July 14, 2014; 

(2) Declaration of Peter E. Meyers in Opposi1ion to Plaintiffs' 
Combined Response [sic] to Defendants HDR and Turner's 
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment dated July 14, 2014, 
and exhibits attached thereto; and 

(3) Declaration of Todd W. Oardner in Opposition to Defendants' 
HDR and Turner's Motions for Partial Summary Judgment 
dated July 14, 2014, and exhibits attached 1b.ereto. 

n. FINDINGS 

ORDER ON DEFENDANT HDR'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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1 Following oral argument, review of the pleadings submitted in conjunction with this 

2 motion, and being fully apprised in the premises, the Com1 FINDS as follows: 

3 1. An issue of fact exists as. to whether the May 23, 2006, letter would have been 

4 cilculated if it had been included in the O&M Manual. Therefore, HDR's motion to dismiss 

S Plaintiff's failure to wam claims is DBNIED. 

6 2. Plaintiffs are not making claims that that HDR's design of the IMU South 

7 Building for the Washington Bude Penitentiary North Expansion Project was negligent. 

8 HDR's motion is GRANTED as follows: 

9 (l) HDR 's desip was not negligent; 

10 (2) HDR was not negligent as to the choice of ceiling system as between Celline and 

11 Lockdown; 

12 (3) HDR had no duty to design a ceiling that could be walked upon; and 

13 (4) HDR had no duty to design access to the plenum area beyond the access panels 

14 provided in its design. 

15 3. HDR is not challenging its joint venture status with Turner or any vicarious liability 

16 that might flow thereftom. Instead, HDR seeks a ruling reflecting that, in its individual 

17 capacity, HOR was not negligent in its design of the IMU South building. (HDR mot p 11, In 

18 6-9). As noted above, Plaintiffs are not alleging that IIDR/Tumer was negligent in its design 

19 of the building. This is not an architect malpractice case. PlaintifiS claim that HDR/furner 

20 was negligent in its failure to wam and/or train the WSP employees about the ceiling. 

21 Certainly Plaintiffs must prove that the joint venture HDRII'umer was negligent in either the 

22 design or the coDStruction, or both, of the IMU. Estep v Hamilton, 148 WnApp. 246, 201 

23 P .3d 331 (2008), a case cited by HDR during oral argument, is distinguishable. In Estep the 

24 partnership had dissolved prior to the plaintiff's claim arising against one of the partners. Here 

25 there is no dispute that HDR/fumer was still in existence as a joint venture entity at the time 

26 of the alleged negligent design/construction of the ceiling. Therefore. Plainti1fs are not 

ORDER ON DEFENDANT HDR'S MOTION FOR.PARTIAL 
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1 required to prove that HDR was individually negligent. HDR's motion seeking to establish 

2 that it was not negligent in its individual capacity is DENIED. 

3 

4 

5 DATED this 29th day of July, 2014. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Marlane C. Spearman, Judge 
King County Superior Court 

Presented by: 

s/TerenceJ.Scanlan 
Terence J. Scanlan, WSBA No. 19498 
Lindsey M. Pflugratb, WSBA No. 36964 
SKELLENGER BENDER, P.S. 
Attorneys for HDR Defendants 
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1 FD ELrED 
KING COUNTY. WASHINGTON 

THE HONORABLEMARIANE C. SPEARMAN 
Hearing: July 25, 2014 @9:00 a.m. 

2 

SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 
SY PHILUP HENNINGS 

DEPutv 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

IN TIIE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FORKING COUNTY 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian for MARSHALL S. 
8 DONNELLY; JENNIFER B. DONNELLY: and KEITI:J: 
9 KESSIBR, as Guardian ad Litetn for LINLEY GRACE 

DONNELLY, a minor child 

10 

11 vs. 
Plaintiffs, 

12 ENVIRONMENTAL INTERIORS, INC., a foreign 
corporation; HDR ARCHITECTURE, INC., a foreign 

13 corporation; HDR CONSTRUCTORS, INC., fonnerly known 
as HDR DESIGN-BUILD, INC., a foreign corporation; 

14 TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, a foreign 
corporation, NOISE CONTROL OF WASHINGTON, INC., 

15 a Washington corporation; ICJ.ANB and JOHN DOES, 1-20,n 

16 Defendants. 

NO. 11-2-37290-1 SEA 

ORDER GRANTING IN 
PART AND DENYING IN 
PART PLA1NTJFFS' 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

17 TIIlS MATTER having come on before the undersigned judge of the above entitled 

18 Court on the Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and the Court having reviewed the 

19 suppo~ and responsive pleadings tiled herein as follows: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Smnmary Judgment 

Declaration of Toi:ld W. Gardner in Support of Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment with Exln"bits 1 - 26 

HDR's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 

ORDER. GRANTING 1N PART AND DENYING 
JN PART PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR. PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page 1 CP 3 3 7 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Declaration of Terence J. Scanlan in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment with Exhibits 1-8 

Noise Control's Response in Opposition to Plaintfffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 

Errata to Noise Control's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, atP. 11, 1, 22-23 

Declaration of Rossi F. Maddalena in Support ofNoise Control's Response in 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for PartieJ Summary Judgment with Exhibits A-E 

Declaration of Jeremy Jeffers in Support of Noise Control's Response in 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

9. Defendant Turner Construction Company's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

IO. Declaration of John W. Rankin, Jr. in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment with Exhibits 1-9 

11. Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

12. Reply Declaration of Peter E. Meyers in Support of Plaintiffs' Combined Reply re 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment with Exhibits 1-12. 

15 It is hereby ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summacy Judgment is 

16 GR.ANTED IN PART AND DENIED IN PART as follows: 

17 1. Forseeability: That, as a matter of law, it was foreseeable that WSP employees or 

18 contractors may enter and walk in the plenum space on a metal security ceiling for the purpose of 

19 maintaining, repairing or modifying mechanical, electrical or plumbing systems during the usefu.i 

20 life of the buildings constructed in the 2005-2007 WSP North Close Project, unless they were 

21 warned or provided training that the meteJ secmity ceilings were 'not designed to support the 

22 

23 

24 

25 

weight of a wol:ker. DENIED 

ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYJNG 
1N PART PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Operations and Maintenance Manual (OMM): It has been established:, as a matter 

oflaw: 

a. That there is nothing in the OMM provided to the WSP waming, training or 
instructing WSP employees that the metsl securlty ceilings were not designed to 
support the weight of a worker, or that walking on the metal security ceilings 
would void all manufacturer's warranties; DENIED 

b. That defendants did not provide any '\l\t"rltten or other communication to the WSP 
warning or instructing its employees that the metal secmity ceilings were not 
designed to support the v.reight of a worlcer, or that walking on these ceilings 
would void all wmanties; DENIED 

c. That defendants should have included the May 23, 2006 letter in the O.MM; 
DENIED 

d. That had the May 23, 2006 letter been included in the OMM, that the letter, or the 
information in the letter about the metal security ceilings, would have been 
circulat.ed to Marshall Donnelly's and Justin Griffith's supervisor, Jim Atteberry. 
DENIED 

The BDR/Tumer Joint Venture: As a matter of law, defendants Turner and HDR, the 
design/build t.eam for the construction of the WSP North Close Project. operated as a 
joint venture and. as joint venturers, they are 'Vicariously liable for each other's acts in this 
case.GRANTED 

A:IJirmatlve defenses lacking factual and/or lepl support. The following affirmative 
defenses are hereby stricken and will not be allowed at trial by any defendant: 

a. HDR's ecintmvemng acts" affirmative defense. DENIED. Whether it is 
appropriate to give a jury instraetion on tlds issue wiB be decided by the trial 
judge. 

b. Affirmative defenses seeking allocation of fault to the State of Washington. As a 
19 matter of law, tbejury in this case cannot allocate fault to the State of Washington or any 

20 department of the State. GRANTED 

c. Affirmative defenses seeking allocation of fault, apportionment of fault or to 
21 otherwise assign fault to other nanparty persons or entities. GRANTED, except as to 
22 Environmentallnterlors, Inc. 

23 

24 

2S 

d. A:ffinnative defenses alleging that any plaintiff failed to mitigate damages 
GRANTED 

ORDER GRANTING IN P.AR.T AND DBNYlNG 
JN PART PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
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1 e. Noise Control and HDR affirmative defense alleging that plaintiffs fail to state a 
claim upon which relief may be granted GRANTED 

2 f. Assumption of the Risk. GRANTED 

3 g. Noise Control's affirmative defense that it "complied with [the] manufacturer's 

4 installation [instructions], and further instruction from co~defendants Turner Consttuction, HOR 
Architecture and Environmental Interiors as to choice of product:, placement and installation." 

5 GRANTED 

6 b. Turner's affirmative defense that it "complied with the requirements of the project 
owner in the construction of the subject ceiling.~, GRANTED 

7 
j. Turner's affirmative defense that the "ceiling .system in place at the location of the 

8 subject accident was properly selected and appropriate for its intended use." GRANTED 

9 

10 

11 

k . HDR's affinnative defense of "unavoidable accident." GRANTED 

. DONE this 29th day of July, 2014. 

THEHON~C. SPEARMAN 12 

PRESENTED BY 
13 SW ANSON+ GARDNER, PLLC 

. 14 

15 

16 

By:.~~~~~~~~---~~~ 
Todd W. Gardner, WSBA #11034 
Peter E. Meyers, WSBA#23438 
Attomeys for Plaintiffs 

17 COPY RECEIVED: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

18 By: ~~~------:---~--".'"~~~~ 
ThomasR Merrick, WSBA#l094S 

19 

20 

Attomey for Defendant Noise Control 

21 By:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Terence J. Scanlan, WSBA#l9498 

22 Attorney for Defendant HDR 

23 By: ~~~~~~~~ ......... ---~:---~~---
John W. Rankin, Jr., WSBA#6357 

24 

I 25 

Attomey for Defendant Turner 
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FILED' 
'14-SEP 0,2 .. ~M 9.:UP 

-KING. GQUNJY 
.Sl.iP~RJQR: t00.~1 C(ERK 

:E-FlLED 
CP.i.s:i::NUMB'ER::·il-2-3J29M :sEA 

HonorableJ)ouglass· A.. Notth. 

1N:THE SUPERIOR OOURT".OF THE STATE. OF WASHINGTON. 
.FOR KING COUNTY 

1ENNIFB.ll.B~ PO:~L.LY~ as :OmrifiutiVl:~HALL·S·. . 
DONNELLY~ iE:NNIFER :B .. DONN-BLLY;·.and.JCBITH NO. l-l.:.2"-$72;9t>i-1 ~BA 
JWSS~ -~ .. ~~ a4.L.it~fQI: IJNtE.Y a&A.CE 
DONNBILY ,_a miiiot.cbild 

vs. 

HDR ARCHITECTURE~ 'INC.t a .. forelp-:cerporation: HDR 
CONST.RU~Ita, JN'C,, mi:tner~y:'Jcnown.es :ana.nas.ro:N
BURD~.INo.,.aJbre.tg1roorporatfun; TURNER 
CON'STR.UcTION COMPANY, a :tb .. aoJpc>mti~.NOISE: 
CQNIRQL:.QF WMHIN<t.lPN; JNC!j a.Wul:dngtop· 
oorporatioil~ "IANE-aiid:ro.HN DOES; .1---20," 

DbrendmitB • 
......................... ·.-::::.-.-:::::::.•:: ... -:.·:.·.-.-.·:.············ 

·PLAIN.l'IFFS" PROPOSED INSTRUCTIONS m THE.JlJJtY: 

... 

~~ 
By; ' - . i.dd W. Gm:~~' WSBMl 103.4 

A"'-o Arpt: ·· +=ffB· .. H.714\1 11WJ"' . 
. ·-~:l±Hi.·~· 

. - -~ ···. . it#-~ 7: .,,_, ~ 

CP411 



Thi:s i~ a civil CQJ.' bro.uglifhy:p!aiJiiiffs:.J~ -pgnn~y, 11$ Co.;~l!ll J).t· ·•· 

·Mmb.alf Dotine11y;. Jennifer Donnelly,Jndiv.id~y ,_and.Keith Kesslm:"' ~an;-ad; 

·.titom·fur Limq:Danneily:a_g;.inst;defen.dalits HDR. Inc.,_ Tllme.r Construction Company. 

.anifNotse. tontroi :0tw~ .Jttc.. Thepiamtiffs~ lawyers are=Tod<i" Oim}ner:aud. 

,Peto.r·M~yetS~· .De$lldant:HDR's· Ia~ .. arc;'Terry·Seamilil ·liiid.IJiidsey'P.flugrath •. 

·p~f*ndant Turnot'da.w,m m-1.ob.n Rankin. and Suzanna.Shaub. Defendant Noiie 

.r,:.,,. ..... ol~ lit.w~ .ate '.thomas:Memdc lila DaYW .Co(tb. -~:-. TIU··' · · · utofth . ~.1.U' .......•.. J":'~ ........ ·- .. ···-·. . ······- ....... llf s ~lU'ltmS 0 .. El 

.co~on. qf:lmildings:.-Uhe'.W~ ·St«te-~eafre.tttiaty'bythe.ddmdants.as part 

q,f w~t w~-:kr,.~wn •.:tJie.N.oidi.=C.loa~rft'ojC(# w:2.0.0.§~.2007 .. -m8lMmhall:D.oi.meijys ftlll 

md.injuri~ sus~.·w~~ ~~~: s~tt~Un8~~1.~~f~s.~ Q.fthtt.~j~'t 

collapsed on Decembet."29, 2009~ 

·The p1~ claim that the·.demndmitsnegli~tl.Y. f-11~. ~- infunn.1tain orwam 

fh&·Wasfilngtoir'State Penibm,tiacy fhl!.t··woik• «»u14.nbf.eafely=Wldk·on metai ·secunty

ceil;..&a iii.otdetto.aGCe&it-mechanlcal. electrieal:ot ~umli ·.-'°*......,..:i~lecrin the ... ~ 't .. . p. .. mg '!';7, .. ._....,, . ... . . 

plenum·.spaoes.abov.e:·ntetai seourlty .ceilings in order tn·repair,_.maih,~ Qr .momfy-tb.o.a~· 

1JY.~~ P:laUatifts:iilso-::~BbU·that:tb.e.lJ.0r.tion -e.fthe metal:sacurity cei~ that.~11~~ 

on I).eeenib:er~!l;.2009. w.u·negJigemiylnsmlled by:dafendantNoise Control~- The· 

-defen~·deny these. claim&. ··T.Jie.·defaidadt&:clilliirthat Mltt'ShBU Donnelly W~ 

CQ~ttjb~ly:m~$11~~, ·T.h.b d4'fen&in~ lllso: clfdtn. that: th~ W~: State: 

}>~~~·~ne,pipt for fhlling'tQ in$trucund·:tram Mmhall;l)tmnelly·noUtrwalk 

.on metal securityceiJi1)8~;.'aq<Hh~tt its. n~pnae. w.wt. the s0le:proXhnat~.cau&o of 

:::r:. 

l. 
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Donne:Qy!s injurias-.and ·plaintfffs'. damages.. 

Jt:is yom.wty· as.ajmyto; deciae:the,tlicts-:irrtliis cue.based··~ the·evid~~i:: 
~f 

presented to;yoo :durinlfthis trial .. Bvidenee:is .a.legaHerm. Evidence.mcludes such: fhi¥ 
) 

On:~·iJf mydutitiS-·Wi jtidge-.is 10.decidcuvhethet·or:not:eViiience should.,be· 

admitted .duting:.ttus=.lt.iil., Whattbis me.ans:is that.I must decide ·whether or.not you. 

soolild oonsider:eVi.det.iee oftered:lf ·&;,.,;·;;....:es:.-p: ·· ·- ..... .a;. ·if ""'~ :affera. . .. ... . . . ... ... . .... -· ..................... Y .. ···.~""· . w.~J.9"~";!'- ... a.~.iY .a 

ph'otograph . .8$· 1,n.exlrihit l.Wilf d~d~ Whether il:i$'·~M1>1e. Ilo··not 'be concemed 

4ibQµt th.~·reQ$.~ . .fin' .n>.Y.rul~ .•. You must·npt.oonsider-onliScass. my·evidence .. tbat:I do 

'~Qt ~~t=QJ:~.1 te~l.Y9µ to qi~~: 

. Tfte.e\iide~: iD. q,is '*s.e:m&Y.~~ te.,timon,·otwimes-.: ortJotual.PJwa.i¢41 

·obj~ts~,such as .P8P~~.photogra~j.oroth~exbibit$$ hn¥ ~bltJ.Jdutit.ted inw 

eWJ~·wiJI go w..itb.yeu to· tli.e jtey'r.o®l w.hen y.ou.b~.Your delibemtions. When 

during.your deliberations: because testimony will ~y,_ ifevei:; .. be:rep~ (Qi; you. 

·n~.la\\fYOl".S'°~, statem:mfs;_Md ·~gomcmts ate intendecl't.o: help you. 

Wicfomtand.the e\lfdenoe.and applytbela.w .. How.eYer,. the"lawyen' statemenfs .. anMio.t 

e.vidmwe or:the.Iaw~ Tli.e:«Mdmee=is..the testimony and the emibits·. Tiie law is~~ 

itr.:my. ~dt{9ns, Y.'.Qll.m.1:1.st d.iml~ eny.tblns·tlte:hiwyttts. say·tbat is at odd& with the· 

eviden:ee o.-. .the.luw in my fristtuttie>us . 

. OUt ~ e.o.nstituti~n;prohib~ts a·fli.aljiid~ :Uom:m:elruii a ooliliJl®.t-on·tht? 

~Videnee• F.bt.-ex.~pie., ·1t·wotiid b.e inwtopet for me.to·.~press·.~' persorull .-opttiron 

2 



about the ·:value 0£.a·partfowar w.itness'S'·testlmony.. Although 1 ~ .. nQf. ~tentio~:y·dq. 

-~9~_ifit app~ tp Y9U:that I:have.ilidi~·mypersPnal opinion oonoerning.any 

-~Viden.ce, yotHn:ust.df.srogard.:that·;Opinion.entirely. 

·y oU may-hear :objectiolis-.made bylhe lawyets .during trial. :Each _l)8.rty.has the 

ri"ght ttr object to questions iisked by another iawyer~ .. and may.have a dtityfo do:·so·. Th~e; 

.ob)ectiQ~$.--~hPuld:·n.~ fu'rtuence:·.you .. Do not:ttlake:any"as$UttWtions ot:.draw any 

tndeaidin ·:tbi&.ease · ·u.Wifl be.ask:ed.to:·0 "'".- · a.cen;..-m .calie(f~fud· · ()f g , .. , .. .,_ ~-- .. . . .. . .......... -~Y ... . - ~.r.-~- . . . . . .. .. . el) .. .. 

~" T;b.Q :pbrp~:'"utden Qf proof'"may:he,unfemiliar t9 you. ·.autd«m. ofwnof re.fets to

the measl,ll'e ~r-~9~t pfprQ9fr~ to Pt'QY~.a-fad, Th.e·burden-ofproofin this: case 

is·proofhy aprepDnderanee·offh~·eyi<Iencf! .. ~ofby i:i·~r~PQn~~ Q(t9e <wf~9" 

means-. that you must-be persuaded, .considerfug all the eyi(lence m the.:q&se; that a 

ptoposition:is:more.probably true-than no:ttrue. 

WPI lJU 



:No:. i 

1~ .iS._Y.q,tµ-·<h~tj:t(}.(i®ideih~ facts· in this~ based upon.the ·mdemie pre8"ent¢. to .. 

_yo.µ dwmg .thi11 triSJ..Jt idS.O:·is.:youtduo/to accept the law as .I explam it to you_ regardless 

gfw.hat y~m pe.r.Bo.nall;r·believe: theiaw is::ot·what.)'®JierS'onally·think it $hould.he. You 

.must ·apply- the faw from my-.lnstril£tlons fo0·the .f~cts ·tfuit you demde-have:.bee.n .. pto\1.edj 

Atld-in·'fbis: waydc;ciidtl'lhe: ~Q; 

Th~~videp.~ Jhp.t-ycm.~~ tf.l ~us.ide.J:·.dUtit1$ yout delibmtioD&mnsists. of the: 

testimonythat y.ouhave heat4 ·trq~ \\11;n¢s.~~' :~d tl.te. c#i\~itB tli:!Jfl}1~ve:~it'Jed, 

during th.e ttjat If~v.ide.nc.e. W:as not. -a~~- or.waS. sfiickeirvom th~ record, . .then:-yQU 

Exhibits Jn4Y:havebeen. mark:ed'by the. O()w.1: derk~d ... giv-~ ·11·.n~~' l>:u.t ·ih~y 

:do not 'g9: with.you to thejury room.&zring:your deliberationnmless i:hey h~v~·.b-. 

adniitted into evidence .. The-exhibits that have been admitted will be available to. ¥.f>u·in 

.thej:Ury .room .. 

Jn·ordet:to::decitlt ·whether·any party.s: claim :hrufbeen.pmved,:.YOU must-CQnside.r 

all-otthe :evidemce that I have. admi.ttetf that relate$ to· that clailll. Baell par:ty.-is entitled to. 

:the:~~f.i.t o.£ an. o.~the: ~Yi~~;: wli~~ of not that iiaity introduced .it. 

Y o.u aJ'e:tlnrsele.jUdges of the ~edibility .of the:wi1nes~ You are &so .the sole 

jgqp.p.fth~ valll¢. :or.wei¢.t-to. be gl.~:to the t.estinioliy.ofeacli witiless. ln.·.-con.~derttig .. 

4:wl~·~ te.s~<>~, .. yoµ ~Y·C9nside.r-.ih~ th:Jn~~ .th~·QPJ>ortwUty·pf..th..e··witness to. 

observe.er-know the,.thillp tb.eyt~s.fify :&~Jrthe a,~iljt)' -of'th~ wittie$s ·to ()b~erve 

:aecumtely;:lhe quality·ofa w.itness's:memoi:y whil~ ~.tifyi#g; tbe maP.n~ :of~·W.it.nes.s 

wbiie teslif}'ing;:-anyp~o~-intereSi fiµ;it the Wit;n:~s trifgbthlf.veJrt the o'tit00.n1e·otthe 



' ' 

affeot.your·ev.aJuation.-or belief of a witness·.:or your .evaluation ofhls·or her testimony. 

One:.of.my duties has· been· to mle·on the admissibiliey .. of evidence.:Domot.be · 

:concemed ci~ yourdelihetatfo:iis abouHliereasons .rot··myritiingg on tlre .. eVidence. !fl 

have tilled tbat:=~Y. evideiiceis:i.Widmissible~. ot ifl have asked you= w disregard any= 

evidence, thert yeu . .niUst not discuss tiuiteVidence durii!.g yol.'ir .d.elib:erations or '.e.Onsider .it 

fu ~9n1P.¥~~ ver~~t.. 

tb:el~w·doesrmt:pemiitme t.o·Pommettt on th~ ~vidence in any way. 1 ·woUld be· 

.wmme.ufina,on: ij\e evld@c.e.iflindi.cat«J my personal 0¢.n.fon::abo.u.fthe v~lue of. 

·~~tfut<;mY-CJ.J: ()th~ ·evi~J:l~; 4J.~rn.iW1 (pay"~~~ mtentJ®.aJ.ly. 4Pn,e s~, if.i~ !iPJ)e~ .to; 

yc;nrth~f l :huve-:fud~e.d'rr.ty. pers~n&l.:epiimm; :c;itb,et <J:uting trial ·Q1; in giv.il\g ~¢$e· 

fus.tr.uctions; you·mushlisregard it entirely. 

~derstantl ,the evidence and apply-the.law; .However, it is itnp.ortant for you to .remember. 

:that the lawyers" remarks, statements, and argµments .. are .. not evidence. You should 

.di8regard any remark, stateinen.4 or:argwnoo.t.tbai is:not S~1Pported. by'the evidence.or the 

iaw as I.nave explame<i.it to you .. 

Yon.may have: heard objections niade by··the .. Jawym .'durlilg:trlal. Each party.ha&. 

thc:r\ghttQ:._objc.ct to.qJ.Je$1i.o.ns asked .. ~f an.other 111w-yei:~ and.xn~y ha~ ad~ to·tlo".~Q. 

These,obj~tfun~·shPuld:il(>t in.tiue.ttce;you. I)o not.make ~y:aastmipifo.ns:Ot. dtaw any. .. 

coo:clW!iQ~ based on a l~Wy'~s:obJ~ti<>fiS'. 

2 
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Asjlirabt yotrJmv.e,a dmytt> 009"ltt·Mth.otte.anothmr.and-to;<{~b~aj;~ w.itJ?. tA~

hit~QQn_oJ1J'ii¢hin~ a·v.on.ftet. "Bad! of :you-must decide the "88.e for yoursel; ·but only

• an~ OOiiSii:ldt.atiOnof all ctfthe evidence ·with .. your. fellowj.arors. Listen to 

one .anoihet am~f. •. Tn. the.rourse.nf _1{)m·deliberati0ns~ you ·shou1d::not hesitate. to re-. 

examin.e::yout own views and to·clian.F.Y.Otit opirflon·:lilied upon.the' evfd~ce~ Yo\l. 

•Qllkl 11P~ ~w_y.out h~est ~nvic.tfuttB;_ah0:uttJ'fe: value-en- tigiiific.anee:of evidenee 

11 .1..-n· :f"the • ... of" . l'i;.11, .. • .. .. N . h .. 1~ .. ,,.t.a...-·rr.W . -.... :-A SQ e y ~u~e ~ · ... QPIJ:U®t·.· ... )'.O"Ut'. . .1-s;;;.1-i.O.-W:J.Ql'Ol'S. , o.rJJ old-1¥ yo:u ~:your·u.1.uiu 

just ftn" the-PtJ4'~~-4' ~1'.t~. 0!1<>¥ ~.sfQt ~--Y.~~t. 

'.YQUl.'.~~P.~~~t pro~,.¥~µ :w.~t~,~ depj•.to.n: b~-~ im.tb.e.:6.icm·:prov.ed to 

·you and.un-tli.e.law ,giY.en to you,,not ()t1 ~ym~y,,~~ :qr ~d~P~~~··.T9 ~

that all parties recelvcu. fhlr tri~ you must act h_partialty·witb-an earrte~ ~ ~ ~-

a.proP,er. verdict 

Firuiliy- the:-Order·o.f titelie -fusbucti0nsJms:no-liignifica:n:ce ·as to their rel~\7e 

-~- llieY.-areall!equatlyimportant. In. cto~:atgUm.ents, the·laWyeri-may 

prapei~ diseus:s specific instmetions,. but you must not.attach·.any--special si~:fieance'ro 

·a ptttj.Q.ui$'·~~P.. ~-th~mat. dtswss, ~-yoQt--deliberafiOiltf~-Y.W--mast 

:&»nside.r:tbe. instmcri.On&-ae ~rwho~. 

WPI 1.02 
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':No.:2· 

lbe ~i~~·.tb4fhl$.-be.en :prq~ed Jo ym.nnay·be.cither..difed or: 

.~6.)d. Thetmn.~ditecte.vidai~·refers toevi"dence.thatis~given=Qy..a:witness . 

. wJio:Jias :ditectiy.·~v~ ·someth~:at:issue-in -tills .ae. the-tdin ~~Ciiminstantiat. 

evidimce~•-.reters to eVidence ft.Om whleli, blised:on your·c0mmoft:sense:.andex.perience, . 

. )'Dll. may :t~n:ably jnfc;.r- som.~.'lbtis 'at.:issue il'i.tbi~· ~; 

Th :law .i ·e"' not.:i~stf - ·sh.·i.....-,-..._.-i: ....... --.. · d ii'ou.Uls*Al,m.;at ·· ·'d· - ·· · · ~ ... .. -~ ... -1.1.<> .. P. . .u.i. . • l,l .... .,,.._ ""'"".wlo'~.m ;c -...'"' e.vi ence.m . ..-u.m. 

:0fthMweidft 9r 'W~~ ~~ ~~ ~--t,Q.~ ~~~=:~~:~~ .. ~n~t;:~s~~riit~,Pf· 

l~s:·valtl&Qle. tban th~ oib~. 



' I ' ' 

NO..J 

~la\V~~ '11.~ ·~ ~ they~e,~Q?O~JW~ 9J" i)ldi~41Ws. 

·~ ~~ tlwt:PO:rpQratja~ ~ PJ.di¥i®..BI$·~ to~ i-.t<i.dm the, . .sa~:fair .~ 
·:-· 

WPIL01 
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N0.-4 

A-withess·who..has apecial ir$ining, eduC4ltlDDs:Or: e~epoe:~W,'b.~ allow:.ed to

express an opinion-in addition to ·giv'ing·1estiinony as to fads. 

You are not; liawever; ~ tQ ~~bis pr .lier ep ... .-"l'o d~t~m1itUfth~ 

ctedibility and weight ro ·be.given-to this type·of-evidence,-:you may COll$itfef; ~ng. 

other things,_ the·educatio~: tratning,:.expeti.CllCt'.,:knowledgp, and.ability.of.the witness. 

y o.\l. ~--~lso--<»NJdet;the ~-:8Lven -fodhe:-opini.on· aud1be::10u.rm ofhis .. or h.er· 

jnfonttatioii, as:·wei.f as consi~the factom aiteaeiy_glven to you -fur evaiualingthe 

testimbny ot·a-ny. otber·witn~: 



NO.S 

. ?PQr~ :of tp~ f9l.l9wjng:r~fS:; 

·:a. For failing,to ."iirlbrm; traiii onvatifthe .. WSP that the metal security--rei1inga 

were·,not de~edtQ hoI<rthe·weigbt t)f.a worker! ·.and.that w&king:·ou..those 

ooilihgs·wolild .. void.th~r~µfjl~«s :wart.anti"-$;. 

conditions tha,t WP.uld ·.affect tlJe·;vaJidity of wan:anti~, in the. Ope.ration· and 

Mairltenance Maaual. 

¢. PQT failingto ll1Bp~t the work·ofits suboontractor, defendant.Nois~·~nt;.oi 

d. For the failure ofits:subcontract.Or, defendantNois.e .. Control, to::instalfthe 

metal -security .eeilitig in mom .c. t·6S'in acco.rdance with.the manufactqrets. 

installation ·msnuctions. 

(:2) ·'J'he"vlatiitjffs:c.laim ·that .defendant.Noise; C<lntrol was.:t1egiigent utone,or:mote·of 

the fpJlQwintu:~; 

:a.. .For .f~illng··t~t~ th~·metat~o/,'9~tng _!,i;i r9.Q$ ¢-. .H~~; fu ~ance.· 

withlli~rmanufac.tu,re(s.'installati.f;>n'i11$trqctfons. 

b~ F.oJ:'. .. faiJ~g:·~m.~l'Q4~ ~e·~tt~ of~y. 2~, ~06ror aiistofcif:c.litnSfarroes 

and oonditfo:ns that-w<.>~!4 #e~ ~e v~t14..~ty 9fw~~esj 1r(tq~·Op.~tjoµ, 

-and Maintenance-Manual. 

1 
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The plaintiffs claim.that mie·ormore ofthese act$ od'ailuredo.act:w~ ~ 

:pmxii»:at~ ~u~~of.MarshaltDoimelly&.ib.juiWs. and plaintifU' damages; The defendants 

deny theso.clftfult;. 

(3.) In:addlti~. the·.00.feadants·.clB.im: u·aJi ·afiiimative.det'eniethat p1amtiff 

'Mmhall .:boi'Uieiiy was:contrihurofily:nejjigent . .fut·entering tiie·plClfuiil ~ace.arid 

~~:DIJ·:~metal se~ ~onD~et.29., :00.09.. 

The. d....l'...-;;t...,,,.ts cl ·•· ...a..ftt:~t:..i.g..~."'~ . nm •. ..,e . 8 of r ··· tt'"'·"l·K--1..all' 
• . • . ;'?;!.~~ .•.••. 1J.Ul) !,UR.. · !-J.L!. -~· vJl$. a y.o.vXUJl8~ ~US.. .p lltn ~ J.T.i{ll'IW 

.D.onrtellyts·&wit.fuj~~ .@4.pJaji;i~·i ~P.~ Th~·P.18'n~ffs 4~Y'.tl\~¢ Plaj~. 

(4). In.:adaitio..n; ~=4etenaantS .. olaiin th1't ~·~ . .Bnvim~t.at. 

1ntc:;riot1i,,,~jpxi.·iµ;i· .. ~r~ly..~~~.-procl~ imcf·fh#&Ohi~ Ail~ wa~.:a.: 

proximate·causc .. of"Marshall Domelly's·b,Jurl~.an~-:P~~-:-d~ges~ 

The.defendants further-d~the.natme .and.extent of·the-:claimed injuries Baj 

damages. 

The :f~iilgis mhijr:a Sumni&fy·of the claiinB of the: parties. YQu are:nqt"to 

~nsideNh~. ~Diary a&:proof of the mattets'.c18imed un1ess .. admitted'bytbe .. o~osing 

~ and y.ou ate to .oonsider-Olily thos.e matters. that are admitted::or are esta&liShed by 

th :····~:.i ..... ··· · · .. Tii ····a ···· · hav.e·&een: 4:24.ixl. .. ·j..:, · ·'""' .. :;:i .:· · :· :.i .. ;~tan.i:- ·th , .. ~-~ .~~· .... ~~ . ~ .. . . . .. QUugi. .®.J'ii41 ~V. ~ rou.IA'A !1;1,11(.1;1.'!. 1;1UJ_g 0. 
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(1) The plaintiffs.claim that defendants .. HD.ltand ·Tum.er were· negligent.in one pr 

.more· of the:followmg·respects: 

a. Fof: fliiiing:fo irifutm; ·tram or ·warn= the WSP'that the·metal s~iy c:eijil)gs · 

wete.not .. designed to hold the weight:ofi\ worker, .and that iWlltlftg on °those 

eeilings· would void· the,.manufa.eturer's:warranties. 

·b. ·For "'-fl}:..'"'lo include·tbi ietter ofMa : z3 2006 . or a H t · f, · : . . •-- . d . .1.f+ ~. . ... • .. . .. . . " . .. . .. • .. . .. • ·.:Y ... ., ...... ·< . . s. o w.cums~ces an . 

~cen:di~ns that-wou.ldJtffect the ·va1idi"tyofwarrantles, ii1 tlie:Opetatfo1tarui 

Mamteim:O.ce Mmual. 

c. For failm~J9: ~~~ th~-.·wo~k Qf.i~, ... sµb,Q9P:~etor~ 4.~®.t N~i$.e C.9J;ltr.ol~. 

aQ-4.r«i:Wre that.it insWl.the metsl:S.em¢ity b.eil.inJ.iriraruu c-...t6;ti as.~uit.®. 

by: the.project p1ans ·~d the,~ui;iurel:'-$. im;tmctiOmi .. 

d. F()rthe·=f$1ur(f ofiia=·-s11bqo:n~oior,..d.dant 'Nof$e·d;ntro1f to·instaJ.i the 

installation instructions;. 

(2) ·Th.e..pfafutiffs: claim that-defendmit .Noise :Control Waff negligent Jn one: Ot' tn:otecof: 

the :fo.liowmg re~peets:. 

a.. Fot failing toJnstall ·.thcHnetal security·bellin.g_.m.rnom C;,. t 65 .in :accordance: 

witli tbtl inanufactuxet.s=installatfon instructions• 

b-. F~r fltlifug to "include tlltrletter· o:fM~y- 23~. 2006, or a:list·.of cirGUDJSiances 

~d :Qonditiqns·thatwoulq.aftectth.~ WU.dity ofwar,nµiti.~, fu the Op~atiOn 

and Mamteiliiilae.ManuaJ. 



. ' 

:'lJ;J.' p.14.\?Jtit.1$ ·~.th~ 9.D.~ mm~·.9ftli,~e=·8.Q.~·or·~~llJ'eJ· to ~t w8$ :.a.. 

pmximate·C4U!fe.ofMarsh@. D.Qnnell~ ~~~·~··P~!irttitfS' ~~ ... ~·de~'8· 

deny ·these Claims. 

(3) Jn ad~ition..the detendants daim :as an afiinnative defense that.plmntiff 

Manliaii· Do.tmelly·Wa8 C6nlributorily negtipni.fm-enteringthe·plenum :~aqe anc,i 

watkingon: the.metal :secnt.t~y ceiling·on Decembel'Z9~:2009. 

The defendants claim: thaUhis act was .a. proKimate eause:ofplaintiif.Mandtall 

n;..; · ;;.ft~.i o ...... ;. 'Uries..an.d': J!l:ij]ti~• .. ci".. . . .. . Tiil" .. T ..• ;~"~'"the· .... · '.t· '·: ·. ~IJl'l""'1:J .$.. WUWJ - .......... P. ... -"'""°'. -~~~· e_p_8:1n.U.. '='W~Y .. ~~.iaml.8 .. 

~4j tn atid.itlon~.the dd'mt._tt ciahn tliat tfie·:ni&J1~,, Bfi:\dfo:Dtridital.. 

:Interiors~ d~i~ei;l au unteaJ.o.nablf'•1~us product and .. tbat .. thii: faihJrt;: was a 

.P~x~a~. ~·Q(Ma~:sh~if~im.~l.Y,.·[4~~ -.4. P;~$4 dMn.a~~ 

.($} Jn ~diµen,. ~. de£endmts dllim.md,plall.ttf~~ d~y·th.at-th~"fh.Uunr .. o.ftJ.ie 

WSI' to:prohibit worl:ersJ~·~'PQ~~nY fr()Jrl.W.~ 4>l1 metel ~ty~. 

·was an.In®petid~t, in:t~e.ni:ns J":a~ tlmt. w.at,'tl:ot . .10reseeab1e:·i.o .the dden:dants. 

Th.e:4of~d,ants:~~ d~y·tqe·~~ap.d ~~t of.t\1e·clati;ned injurjt;a .. ~d. 

damages. 

·The:fO~~.is".merely-:a:summar.yofihe claims:ofthe parties. Yl>u are.not to 

consider. the summary· as proof of the.matters claimed. unless admitted ~ythe.opposing 

patty~ and ·Y.ou.ar.e t.o 00nlider.onty. thoae.matters that-are adntitted or are .. establiSlied b;y 

:th~ e.vi®u.c~~ ·~ olabns;lutY.~.b.een...mlflfne.d !.Olcl1.tO-flid. )!OU m.UD.detstlUlditig the 

.2: 
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The plaintiffs have tbe-btmf.en ofpro~geach .of the following propositions:. 

Fi1'S4.-tbat .:one ot more of the, defendants. ae~ or,fidled .to:ac.ii m. Qne·.of 

the· way8 .. daitne<i ·by the p1amtlffs.m: .th:at in so' acting, or: f~ling,to: act,.·omrnr 

:m ·re :o-f th · deff'"""-""ts "'° .............. R ·· · ·t·. o e .. ~ ... -.~~$enJ? 

.SecQnd;.tfi:at M~hal1 D.onneiiy n .iltjure.d; 

tpµq, j)ia.t ~cf.~~ig~® Q('e~,:Qi.' mQj.'~·4fth.~-:4~t~~d~t$.~ it 

pro.;dm~e:caus.e.·ofMatshall D!;ug1elly.s injurjes .. 

Th.~-.d~~~:ts .. ~ve~fh~b:i;irrum~fp.;rov.ihg·hoth.·of·th~ foUQw.tnirpropos.itfons: 

.First, ·that pl~(ift'.:Marsh~ .. D~~lY acted; or fa~·t() ~. m QJie:e>.f t:h.~ 

.w.ays claimed .b.y tho. defeniUmtB. a.n:d that m :~ .actmg;Qr faj!ing't{). act;. pJ.ai:4tiff 

-MarShall Donnelly·was. negligent; 

Second; that the ·negligenoo 9f:plilii)ti.~~s-haJt; l)Qnn~lly w.as::a 

t.: 

WPI.21.Q.2«01;.11.03 and-:2:1.05: 

1 

:r .. 
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:First; tbst·one·.er mor.-e.ofth.e:.defendants :ae.~ .. or failed to- act:in:one.of 

the:wa}is ciaimed by ilie piafutif:B"hi lh8t in'so ac'tinj-s·of. failing to ~ <>tit or 

mottl oftlie-d~endartf~'WQ.neiJ~. 

:Second, that Mm'Bhell Dannml,Y·wo injured; 

'~4, thil.i.:~c·~~.-~·Q.t ~iie·9i'~i:"~ c#'..til~.4'er~t$"W~ • 

p~te ee,use·~fMarsludl·nonnony.!~·iJtjud'es. 

The. defMdAAts have the·bgrile.n Qfp.ro.~:ho.th ~fthe,.followhtg:ptopositfons.: 

.First. ~t plajl;ttifr,1\(~.D~~ly 11~, ~ f41ilqq.tc>.=~t,. iu-.o~.~f~· 

Jaiined'b efc . and lb . ·· ai'h.,;,n ~m..: ... :to .. ...1 .. tiff way$ ·C .... ·Y the .il · ~~; .. . , . ~=nt· so·~wa~ PI'~. ~ P.&atli ... 

. Marshall'Domelly.was·n~t; 

Seco~d; that the ·Q.egligenpe 'Qfplaintift'M~ Dqnnelly .. waa JJ: 

.proximate cause·of.tm-own.iJVuries and wasiherefOre confnoutory ncglig~oe~ 

The. defendants .also bav.e the:lmrden.of pro'\ting 1he:superseding·.cause .. affirmaiiw 

d.efe.Dse, 

1. 
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When it.is said that-a party has thtrburdmi QfptQQf'pn any.pmpomfii~·o.rtJ1ahny 

propositlon·mus'fbe.proved by.a prepondetanoe:ofthe:widcnce.,, -or the ex.pressfon:J1f' you 

find,, 1s-us~,it"m~ -that you -~ust:.,e~~' ~nsid~-all th,~ ~den~.fu·thtll 

proof:is more_probabiy.tme:than.not true. 

l 



NO~ l(! 

Defendants are liable for· negligent acts·:oi; failures.to· act. in·thekwork-on .the 

ProJ®t.at the WSP when it was reasonably ·tbreseeable that-a third.t>eJ'so.n would be 

lliJured ... as.a result of that n~ge.nce . 

.It:is 11ot _,necessary that th:~·.sequen:ctH>f events' at the.particular tesu.ltant·-iitjucy ot 

<;w.~nt= b~·f6re$e.~bl.e. Jt ~&only neces~rtthat the teswtantinjm:y -Or· event fall within the 

general ·fi~14gf~ W1.l.i¢li tiie-.4¢.f~a.,µt ~9lit~·r®@tilily'lj_av¢ Mtfclpate~L 

'{he,-acqep~.-0ftb,e cp-JWlete<ll;'roj~t hy::the ·sune of Wasbirt8f.On'is;·not a 

~ef~~. 

D@is v .. JJ'augh, 159 Wll1d'41J; 417, 
150 P .. 3d 545 {2007). 

1 
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N~~ce is. the:failure ta·exereise ontinary :care; .It ia the doing:·of some act that 

a;teli.'SOnatity catefui pman wow.ti not_.oo·:under the.smne er·similar clroumstanees,or--the 

fuiiure to do Sottie·aet tnat a.reasonably carefiil:person wouta .. J:lave ciOiie:tlrider the same 

Gf sfu.x'iJar ~stane~. 

Ckdinary.~ m~ the~ a teaSDnablycateful·persoo:·wouid exercise under, 

:tlie·smne:.or similar::~~ee.s.. ........................... ····· ..... 

1. 
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damage thatJs a proximate ea.use of the injury ordemage ... claiined. 

TI.if! n,~gijgen9&, if"a,ny; of a-·~:.eD).plQy.~. onmpl~y.er·(}f pla.futift..Mfu:shall 

0-blidelly may.not b.e imputed ·or char;ged to 'Marshall Donnelly,. 

Yeu:maynot eonsider·-any evidence:ofalcohel consumption-by. Marshall 

·Donn~lly·as eyjdence.·ef contributory .negligence orthe partof my ofthe -plaintiffiar as::a 

·fai1ure:to nit\igate damages .. 

\VrI 1 i .Of ,(modi(ied) 
Order Granting in Part and Denying·m·Pait-Plaintiffs1 

·M'.otiorffot P8rtlaL8ummai:y .iudgnient dated 7~29.-14 

1 
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D~paqfB IroR ~d 'I)imJX fOJ;Ip.~ a Jqmt-V~~ (orthf.' pw:p-Cl~e of..s~g-li$ 

the.Design/Build team and General Contraetor for the Pr6ject at the WSP. UDR. ·and 

:can .car.cy:··their·burden of;proof. thaf HDR or,Turner:.aeted-0r faile<i"to act in one of the: 

ways elallned· by the:plaiiltJ.'ilS,.:.it is ·not necessary fha:t plaintiffs.prove which one was 

indiVidual~yres_po.nsible fodhabict .. or faihue·to aC.t; 

Defendmits: HDR.·and Tumet are respomibie for l:he:acts .. ot faifor&i::t.0 act.of.the· 

subcontractors :they O.olitracted With:to. work 01ttbis Proj~t. 

\. 

Otder-:·on Defendant. Turner Construction .. 
c5 ···· ·J· M'.oti ... thr,.Pattials· · ·· · ··. · . 9~P-~Y.s .... ,., .. ~ ............. ~ 
Judgment by Marian~·Speapnan dated 
.July·29; 2014-and· Joini.Vrmiure jlgreel!'ent 
-Contraef ·betWeen TUmer:ma ·ooR .aoo. the 
~~e pf Wasl;ti,ilgi:C?J;l 

J: 
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The term}lproxima~cause" means a cause.:whieh.::in a dir.ect:sequence. produces: 

·the fu)i11Yco.tti:Plameci.:0f and w.idiom:wJlldi such, iajucy:WOU!d imfhave happened. 

There fuay-be·m-ore t1ian one proximate eause.Ofllie same iaUUfy. ·1-t:y-011 :find tfiat a 

·dd'e.ndflllt:wJU1::n~ent=am1.thlt su:cb. ne.~Ug-ence ... w.a:s a_ptt>.fdtiiate eaua~ Ufinjury:-or 

dam.a~ to tlie plam.tiffs~.frM:.not ~-d¢!eose-that th~ aq af..SOlile othet.p:crso.n·wllo is not.a_ 

· ··"'""''·to this la\\'Si.iit ma alio-nave bem,··a·. · roxbate::eat1se~. P..~·J. . .. . .. ·- -- -·. J.Y .. .. . . . ... .. . p ....... - ...... --· 

How.ever, i(y~n-fmd th.a~ the:·~=pr.o~•=~us:e'o~~juzy.-onlsmage. to. the 

,Pl~tjfflrt:Ji~ aQ.f.Qf.SOil}~-Ptli~ pmon who l•;~Qt; &:J:larlY- (0 Uri~ l~w.~~ th~JoUrvcmliCt 

~Q~41?.C! ~-th<;:4ct~,.~~. 

1"'n>t u .oJ·· -ts::04 <·-{jditie<l). yy.:.f" . ·'t;/ ., . , .. ~~ • . 



NO; lS· 

A supm::s~g:eause is a new: independent-cause that.:bnMiks .. the ·elW.h ·of 

proxhnate oaus.e.,ofthe event was:e.1ater independent intervening:eause.-or act of the·&tate 

of WasbitJ:~ ·tif~ ~:d~B~ 'in.·the ~sj-0f oi.dbiat)r~ ¢®id not reaso.nably.. 

·&ave anticipated, .then :any ne_gii~oe r;ttlie·ddenditms'is "Bl!Pmeded and sucli 

.n~ w.as ·not a_ proximate cause,of the event. I(t howe.v.ei\ f.ottfind tlia.tJ>ne-.or mote 

~th~M~t$:WM.-ll~~~t ~-1mtd~r-t.h~-1'.X~~::of~&;y. ~~ ~-~'1lfs 

should ~~l;v hav.e .anti~~later ~endent; . .intef.Ve.nin:g·.QaU!j~· then:.~at 

QalJ$e d()ea.·.no~ ~upme.4~ ~.fen"®rat'~ ·origij.uil .. n~ip~·m,dyou m~y ffu4 that one=o.r: 

.moro-of tfi":-dden:dmt; 1r· 11eglige.nc:;e.. wtJS t.proxinlateieause·-c.f the event 

J{ is ~t:a~SB.fY'tPat -th~ ~ce=of eveitw.:or ·Jhe pm'.tiCl.$r ~ultant[~v~t l)~ 

·foreseeable. It1s·on{ynecessmy·thaHlie.resultant event tall within.the,generalfi~lq.~f 

·dan;gerwliicli:the:.d"efenclant shnuld reasonably:have. anticipated .. 

·• 



' ' 

You. should .. decide.the case of each .defendam .. sepamtely.aa ifit were a separate 

:lawsuit. The:insttuetions apply.to :each defendant mi1ess &-~~fie instmction·states thaUt 

a:ppiies. only·to.:a. speeific ·defendant 

If.you find t'hannore m-0ne.enti~·wmi.ttegligent, you.m.mraetermine what 

pemenmge ofthe. tota1.negiigence. is.attributable. tP eaeb entity·thatpmximateJy .. ca~ .. 
. ·. 

it....;.::fo.. . . anci" a· .. . .. . . . .. ··ro:·t:he; ·· 1amtif&. The. ............ 'tlV:iil . mvide .. ·a· ...... ; 4-1. a li:. .. ·; ai.. .,;;.;;.;ii;;,. 
~- ... ~119'- ..... ~ ......... ~ ................ ,.....~·-· . . p .... ~ UW1!:9 .. ~ v~"'-~ 

fi for tbi. • s'.,,utp· ose. Your:answers to· the:quesiionl"i11 .;,i.. •• ISftecial verdld:form -ni·Ul'. orm. . J:' , , . . • . • .. µ.Ly u.J:' ~·. .. . 

.furnish th~ hesi.s br. wliich·.tbc;r«mt:t wiU .. apporii~n ~p~ .. if""auy •. 

~~~~lll'·4i,c~~~·the~~t(~);:tbe.!>I~~ M~Po®~Y· ~tiff~ 

may-not inolude M'•shali Doniielly~ mp.play.c;t" at eo.~~y~s~··Qtp.l~lntiffs 'iennif~ 

·oGnnelly or· Linley.Do1melly;· 

1 
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lawsuit .. The instructions :apply to eaeh defendant unless a ·specifidilstruction states.thalit 

Ifyoufilld :that>niore:than.one·entitY,' wwfn~gligeiit,. y0u .. must determine-what 

peroentage.of the total.ne.glig_ence.i& attributable fo·eaoh entity that proxnnately caused. 

tb..e-W..~y ~d .d$1~8¢$.··t~ tfi.e.:platn.ntis, The. C<>"urt··-m.n pr.ovide.·you witli .a :speciefv«dict 

"t".oinl for tltls ptttpose. Your answetH.o·the ques.tions; ill the speciat: verdict .forth Will 

lltrrtiSb·the basiS.;b.y=which"the cailrt will ~portlon dmnap;;if-:any~ 

·fi:J.'.ltttle~.ma;y foclµd_e tbe. d¢~®n~s)~ -tb~·pl~tiff~ M-t.u'sh!iU :Ooµnelly.~ ·Md 

Bnyir(>nwentaIJnteriors, In~, Bnti:ties tti:ay"notin:ciude ~ShaiI.:00rmelly_s ~foY'*. t"Jr 

<».-einploy~s. or. pl.ajntiff$: l:e.nnjf¢t P~nnelJy-or Lin.l~y P~nnelJy, 

'WPr 41~o3,4 t..04 (mp:rufioo) 

l 



It is. the "dufy of.the.court·to.:instruot you . .as to. tli¢;.measurc.:ofdamag.es. By 

instru.cting:_you·.on damages:"the:eourt does not mean-'to-.sug~t :fur which party yoUl'· 

v&aicr should be.-reridere<i. 

Ifyout veroict is fu.nb.e_plmntiffs, then yol:fmt:Jst fitSt. detemunethe- amoiliitof 

money :reqµn:ecfto. reasonabiy md . .fairly .ooinJ?ensate the-plaintiffs.fur the total amol:lilt. of 

........ ii a.a.ma-·. ·s ·as .. ou: flnd. w.ere:. roXimatel ·causeclb ·. liie:n..:~1:i·.. ·ce.:of"one orm-ore .s.µ.;i, . . ...... ~·· . .. 'J..... .. . . ... . . . P.... .. ..... 'Y· ........... Y: ... . ~p. ... . . . . . ........ . 

d¢;fe.n~B.ntsi apart from ~Y cOJ1Sid~atlo1i:of'con.tributoiy:ne.gll~en.ce. 

Jf r.ou find fotthe:piaintim,. you. sh;ouf.d JXinsidet tbe.fullP.~.:Pa:st-~nomic 

~IJg~ el~ep~· ·IDJ:'.·Clajm.s:,tn.~·.O~ J;leh~I (}fp~~ijff .~haJl D9~~ 

J. ·The·r~~.o~Je ~aJµ€} q{nfiees$!1l}'·~~'cal :Q8te; ~~ent $d 
~~~ ~ived to·tlie p~~nt. timei, 

~ 
'-'• "The: reasonable value ofnec.essary SilbBtitiite. donte8tic sew.mes.: and 

.nonmedical expenses . .that .hav.e ·been-required tq·tJie-:i>t~t ijn;Le. 
-~~ery.fo.t: tb.~:r~Qn~1e·~'1e:o(·~~ ... ~_t9~fy .. ~.~~ 
·:by a member of the family is _permitted. · · 

In additio~:._·you. sheuld.oonsiderfhe:.following future economic dama~s::elements 

fyt cla&n.s.made ottbehalf:of plaiiititr:Mmh.ail .Doimeily: 

.1. 'The reamililb"le v.arue ofneoess.ary..m.edical ·oare, tteat:ment.and 
services witb-re..aonableprOb•ilitY to· bu·equii'e.( in f;he'lutµre. 

2. The reasonable· value of .eaniings .. or ~capacify.·With 
reasonabl~,pmbabilit).f:t<f b¢. fo&t in.the· futttte. 

3· ·'°1'.'L as 'b'I lil e ,..;f'1"'"1'Ab .............. ti..,.,,._ an-n.o. ~ ....... .: · · ·d ., , · !:.1dt~ . ,ona . ~·y; · V ...,, ··"·~~B-·Jc~.UJI.~ ·"·"'~· :!1.4-J.~""'-lc '™''· n~ a:o 
.noilmedical ~pens.es that will b.e. req~d with reasonable 
prob.ability in tb.e,future: R~veryfor·the.reasonabi~·vaiue of 
ruture:service8 gratuit:ously rendered by innember of·the tlmii~yJs 
·permitte<l;. 



' ' 

ln.:a44n.fj~ ~p.fhoJJld.:~®.rth~ f<>llo.wina:.non-ee.i?.Mm.ic.d@;!.ages:elements 

fbr-·th~ cl~ ma~~·'?µ \?.e~aj( qf'.Jll~ti~)A~f P~~~r~ 

.] ... The.nafure.:and extent o:f the·fuj~s. 

2. The disabilityt:distigurement and loss::of enjoyment. of life· 
·e1t,perlencechm;d \1.Vith l'.e&$0ttlb1e pl'O~hility :to·:he·&:perienoe(l Ui 
:thOfuture.· . 

3. The paiil and.stiffetm&-hoth:mental md.physicaI, experl~ an.d
~ih ~~~~ .pr9b~W:~Y:j;Q'Q~.:~~~~· ~-th~ fu~e.. 

~- Yoq ~Jwuld pQ~cJ,e,.·#1¢ follow).pg:nqn,-_eOO,hQllliv ~ w.)'OOr ver;di.et:~r· 

plaintiff Jennifer Donnelly. indiv.iduall_y: 

toss; oftfie:.mnsQri;illDl of~ husb.and, '.MarsJmll Dpnnellt;·. 
The. term "oonsortmm:" m:eansthe foIJ.OWship.,of'busbind ·and 
wife ~~-the right of one SlJouse tO the. COJllP.811Y, ~~tiop; ~
~-4 ~f.i;J?.e_ otJJ_~-i~ the,.~()$~ ~l~Pn.~P. .. ltiifclv®s:.
emotionalsuppm\ love; affection, care, servi"Ces;. eompanf.onship, 
iJ;lclqdif,:g.s~\Ial «J.m~shl.P~-. well.as ~ ft$ni or.:e 
spouse'toJhe:other; · 

You.,shouid·ooiiSide.rthe folfo.wifig non..etoiU:mrlc damages.in ;your vertlict..far· 

:Linley Donneli;r; thtotlgli.her-Oaitdim ad Litem, X.eitb.:k:essiet: 

r--fts·.fft "Linf . Donn li ofth 1 · · ·· o: .. 1.': ... and _,&AHi. LY· ..... eY.. . .. ~- y . e QV~ ~, r.mnpaw n~4.lll' . 
guidance ofiier·father; Mer8hall Donnelly~ · ·· · 

The:bmde.n ofproYiilg: damages-. rests upnn.the'plaintiffS . ..It is fut you to· 

.d~.baaed qpon.the·evidence; whether:any parti:Cld~, element has-been pro:ved.by·a 

~denince:,of:the:mdenoe:. 

YQ11t.-awantmust ·be based.upon: eYid~:Bl'id:nnt ~)on -s~atio~;_ .pesg.Dr 

conjecture.. 

Their law·~ PQt,.fumish¢d .µs wi~ ~~ 11Hd standards lly w:hieh to.mwunuion

eroiiOiilfo .. ~g~ With referenee-t.o'. these Diilttei'B'.)to1f must be governed ~j":'.Yoiir--Own 

JUdJFeD.t bytheieYi.denc.c {ir the-~.e 811d ~y tl.W.se instruc;tfons;. 

2· 
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WPI 3(),0.2:"01 ;;·3~.04;.;~.0~'Q"~~,·~o..~. ~Q. .. <ffi.01_., '3().()7.QZ, ~() . .Qli!P~. ~-Q.Q$~.Q~·~=:~Q" •. 09.01, 
1.<i0~.02, 32.04t ·32,05. and.Howi/J.s:v~ Nort1' :d.mericmt .'frmfspotl4ti.Qn.attd TradingCv., 
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~Q ... l9. 

Any award fo.r·futu.r.e·ecunomic .. ifamages m.ust·be·for the present ·cash: vab.J.e·.of 

those d.Smap. 

"Nt>iiec6n0iriic:<iamage8: mibii =u f>Biil -&h.d-:SUfteimg,;.disabilify~ lomrof mjo~ent of" 

life~. dis:figttrain:ent:and loss: ofspousiil and parental oonsortimn are·nottedueea. to_·preient 

CQD.·vaiue .. 

. ,,.resent casii.Wlud.; -memis thesWn: -ofmo · · · n ... .-;:.1ed·tto~·~v..,..:,.1'. it·· .-M.-.:i.~ . . . . . .. ....... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ . ~-- ... .. . n-· -~~""'"? ... !UV~""'- i:ll .a 

~nahl~ re:~ of return. would:·equaI the· amo1.111t o!loss at.the-tfufe m the.future when 

~"' fb· ··a .. t..e ·· · 1·.;r-·i._.. i. · · ·• ~ th ··b· · .... ..:....., ~e-.~~cna~unw.;. .~ pati: or YA .::~ 'w.flU "" .DQ.ve. ..,e.cm;·tec.etv~ Q1' Q: m~: 

w.o~4.:~ve;J,e~ ~~~~ 

·The tato.·ofii~tc;~sdcr-?e :ap:Pl(¢-jn ~nimpg:pfC$.~t-~sh·y.mue shmild"be&t 

rate:whieh· in yourjudgmenHs reasonable under·aU·the circumstance&~·µ, this reg!ll'.'d,.)'O:u 

slio9}d -~:in~cH~onsideratiQIJ.-the im:vaiJin:g.ta'tes o.£ intm:est in. tb:~ra'l'$l· that"~ 

~senabty·be expeeted from safe investments. that a_person-.of'~·pm.Jd~~; but. 

without _paiticular.finaneial .experie.i:we or skillt can make,in~this.1o.cality. 

In ~:pre.s.ent:ca:sh·v.al.ue;. ya:u may also eonsida:·deorea1es in.-value;of" 

·money that-·may:be-caused by :future inflation. 

i 



• > 

A-ccot~,'fO..mortality tables~ the av.er.age expectancy.of1ife of a -male :aged -.31 

years i-s 44.9.Cf years. This.one faetods:nof:controlling, but-~hould:bc':OQnsidered' in 

:connectfoif With. aft. t&e· other evidenee ·j,eating. on:tli1:fsame :·qtiestion, :iroCh as·:tlfat 

qµ~tion. 



'' 

The. law .of torfs. setves two·basic.func;fions: jt :seeks ;to·~~~ tuhtt.~.lilU.111 

.fhrougfi...tiie detemng·effeet Qf potential liability ancHt provides a 00~3ti~n. for 

·damages su.lf~. 

Harbeson v .. Par.IJB-Davis, Inc., .98 Wn.2d.46'0,:.48l, 656 P.~241.-4$~ (l!183); $/i.~r y,,. 
F.er.nr,,. 1-~8 :w~.i~ll~!~ iQ.l (2.0:1:Q);.1).¢via'V: li4'ili.J; tndiiStti.~ Ctmtr.actor'"',, t.S.9 Wih2d 
.4 U:, 419.~20 (.20P,7)~ A.kj.andre···v .. ii~. 1.5.9. W.n.!tf-67.4~:682 cino1)! and ~~. v~ 
P'.B.M. C:, ll4:Wn.id ·4$4, ·4(;2~$, 1ff*:J:i-..~ '~ :(19'9J.1}; ./oh7&WJ:v. SJBd'r Sta~g Co.., 
8~twn.id."51.7,.S8~~ 555 P.2cf'99.7 (t91.6);Babcock-v. 9latBw 112 ... w11.2cl'8l~· 11l:; 768:P.2d 
481 (l9at) (lJtter _dissent)~ Ba;;:·-v.~ intef'lia)'·?:fitlzsn/¥-BatiJc· o/Tiimi!ti. .Fla., .·9.6 wn.. 2ci. 
:69.3,6f9, QS ·p .id 441 (19.St).; Jackowski v~· Botchelt; 151 Wri. J\pp. i:,_ l2·{i009},.Stg~o~. 
'V; /J4yllner Marl11~ €()1p~; ~ Wn. ~PP.~ ll:S, l n, .=a# ,,!d 1019 .(19.92); l!BP 'd-ott.ti.tfaet w;o..-. .. ~~3, Wl\ .. 2ji ~ :886. P .-2.d 15 ·(199.3.);. 1Jep :\!. H'olHe Corp.~ . .83 Wn. App. 4t1 ,. 
419;..20,. 922.P.2d l1~·(1996)'Qnsbuclion 02).·PQlioY. ~~t. Qt pt,itpQ$"=ofthe liw ot. 
~tatut~ii; pmnu'Sslble); 3 I{~; .Jiunes & may, Law .ofT~.·§lZ.4~dEd.,19:86).; ·W~-
1e,g.e=Ke.elon:et:~.Proaer & keeton .. on· the Law:()f"'Xotia 1· 4 ~:p~p.7~2§. (5~B'4:t1 
19$4). 

1 



Many times jUJ.'OtS..are tempted to ·speculaurthat a paqy has insurancet or, worker's. 

compensatio~.or: othe;dbnds1o l"lY far·accidents or·damag~. Jurors-are·.u.ot to ~eculate~ 

You-venof to oonsider whethei; plainliffil;. defendan\:nefther or.l1otb,;haveinsurance·or 

Y.ou . .are neither.to. make or- increase en award.because:·you think a defendant.has. 

... ... · .. .. .... ·""' ci· cl·. .. · .. ci.. .... .. · · · · ••.h;.,.t b.. .. .. - · ~: .. " · iaui.:O:ff.... .... h ... 
WSlUIUl~ or..w. .. ~ .. Jne ~t: ~¢. Q:d, •w.~ . ..,. ~u~._YQ.U .. wwa..a Jl.~.... Lf. •• ~f, .. 3'9'~. 

insurtttHte to·~'\l:et:·a.r·help:pay-for:sucll damages,.:ifany, ·af.may·hav.e t:Jccurrect 

Y:ou. ar-crto .deW!e only:.thoscf ~estions that.-are:·si'.v.al to. rou:for deo.isfons.iil this 
~~ Ev.~.i("fh~ is·~~~ Q~~·flmcfi~ ,v_a#;~l~ ~ '-·J?~; .ftiie:q_µ~Qf!. ~fW.49: 

;pa:y.S·er rC.ilii'burse,s, whaJU would .l;J'~ :d~ided·in.a.;~.eparate proc~. ~ ~tspeo.ula:te 

abQyt lflfitterf·.wlii~ are n~tan is~ .. 

'WbEij1et<)r·not a party baaJ~~ <:it s.n.y-ptb.er SQ.ltfCe ~ft¢0V~ available1 hU 

t;10 b~.o~ ~ ismJC:~you·~ust dedde:, You~~:not specula~·eboutw~ ~ 

party bas insurance::or:othec coverage-or: sources· of available funds. You are:not to make. 

:ordecline.: to:make any award, ormcrease·.or:de.ereastnmy.·award,, becaus.e yeu believe 

that a:patty~y.ba.ve.medicat .iDBuraD.ce, workers~ D0111pensation, liability insurance, or 

.1J0lil&.cthet·fonil·of oompensatfoii availible. '.B.ven if there is:frmmmce :at· other tbnd!ng 

·avliilribie'fp a party,:1he question ofwhu.paf~.(Jt WhO·mm'bur.Bes·Whom wowd be·dedded .. 

m a: di~t'proceedmg. 'Ilietefute;. m".)'OUJ"'ddibemt.fuus, 00 Jlot:ciiscuss.~y mattm 

·s.µeh,as:Ul$Urance cov.~ or·otb-.p.~sSibio so~s:of'~dm~ fQt entpartr~· Y.ou.are·tq 

·aecl<fu: oni.y .tiibs.e q•onti'that:are1~1've.n .. tcr y.ou. tcrdeclde. ill .tbiB:case.. 



'' 
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NO. 2.3 

·Wheth~·O.t not :a Pflrty.J1as i.n;sllran®, or .&P:tothar SQ.ur¥e· offl'-eqv.ecy ~lee; 

'~ . .n~."b.e.arin,Q'<m .. llDY. i~~u.e:·th~t you mu$.f 4~~; You .. m~t nQt $.peenlate about whether· 

.a ·· .. rt;,·,,i..· .. ,, .:: ..... h-""'h ... "t "'th···~ "'"'Venr :e or·sources· ... fiv--':•able.""·""d&·You.aren; f:fo pcu•J' J.JQO ~-- v. "" -. ~ g . . v. . j:l.ll .. u.1;U. • .. . _,O . 

make·Qr :d~ine;to:.m@k~,any.aw~ prip.~e Qr dwreuse:any awru:-9/be.caus.e:yoµ 

.compensation, ar .. som.e·otli:er fonn of.oomp.ensatiOn: available. EV.en:if there·iS insurance 

or other funding available to a p~1.the:queSti.on of-who p~y.s . .ov·who teimbmes whom 

·wpuld be·decided in :a di~t proceeding; 'Iheretb~·in y(}ur deiibetatiot1Si do;not 

.discnss: aay·ri14tters su:ch as. fu~~:~vera~·:or o.th.er.pos.sibl~ sp~ of fundin$.:fu1'.' 

any.:party~-You.·are to consider only-.tbos.e:.questiom .. that-are.#veii to :you te decldeJ!i:-tltls 

WPI.2~13 
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.N6.24 

When Y-Qll 'begfuiQ delib~1_yoµt :J;hst duty-.is .to· . .s.eJ-. il.-~i~j~~ ·'.l'.he· 

prosi.dm.gjUr<>.t's.~poD$~&iij~y.i~=to:·~ 1h•i you.-discuss· the·issues·in this cau·in·an 

ctderly and .. r~BS.Onab"feJnauner; . .thafyqu discuss ~ i~ subm,itte8 fi;>ry.aur d~ion· 

·fully,aµ4fairly,.1¢. tJ;urt. ~ one Qf yeu· b.~-a-cbance to be heard on· evecy: question 

,before·y.ou·. 

Yon will be giv.en,the:exhibitnHlinitted fa·ev.Ufen.Ge. and.these in.structiDn& .. You 

will also be gi:ven.a,speoial ·verdict form that·COJiSists of..severai. questiOfts for yoti to. 

-~~,...;A;....... "'fh· dm .. · th ~ It . ~-.............. pi.at · read .at th ·• :~"'""'~·'w.' .:e.. ~Qns ().n... . ~-~~~"41.· .. _1, ~~~- ..... ~ yPu. ·-·. CllA ~-~Qfio~ 

berore.f.Ou:b~gin answ:ming, .and,thlLy.O.\ctoUow .. the di.teetiJlJlS:e).ut.c~¥; Yo:a.r wwer:"to 

;SoJlte,:<jiles~=wjII d~.:wlie.ther YD11 ~ta.. tuisw.et=:a'.lt. llQm,e; ·QI'nortl} Qf ~ 

~:.qµe.stioiiS;. 

Du:rm~ your d~h'l,eratiQns; Y~tJ: ~·4~.~s: ~y,no~:tbat youb,av~ ~.dq$g 

:th~:trl.td.· if:y.o.u. -w.iBh. Yw.·mvc::b~.'3lJ:Qwe4.· w. Qibn;ip-w a..sbrt. YQ~ iil .:r~e.inb.mg 

:~~lY~ 21.~!"~ct~~~~ ~'.Your memory ndhememorles or 11.0tCs~of btba:- jUrors-• .rfo 

not assume; howeverf that ~:notes: are mure.:or less accurJde than your memocy. 

this case.:Testimony will rarely, if-evf3i<,'b.e repeated for yo1:uluriu1.your..cleh'bmations. 

If,: after:·earefully,reviewing the.evidence:·and.insttuctions,_ you feeJ..:a.need to uk 

:the·court,a1C)J.al or. procedurol ·qu~i;>.ti tlii¢yo1i.have,b.eeji un8"~·~ -answer, Write the 

questforl=<1ut siini>~-'8.tid; el&rty.. FortiUs-.p~ose, use the fOini provided .m the jury -room:. 



.. '' 

your dck"berations ·are proDeeding; The-presidingj1:1F0r should :sigrnmd date·the:.qU,CSti~~ 

and.give-:it to thebailiff.J will con& w.iththe~lawyers .. fu determine·whatresponse, ifait.y, 

tim'b·a givert. 

Iii order. to .iii5wef any«1ueslion. on tl1~ Specla1 venlitt ibmi, fen Jurois·must agree 

upon: the tmfWer .. .Ith notnooess.m).•'thafthe. Juron: \\'.W. ~on tht answer 'be the same 

.. jutots·who. ~ on ·t11e:atiSw.CJ.'-to:any .oJ:her q)leStiOD: •. :SO l~:as ren_jumrs ~ to each 

WheirYD.U have. fini$hed ¥1QBWering:th.,:qu~tions aeaonfiilg t'O the dkecnoruron 

tbP ~al v~nlictJorni,. th~-~iefirll)µrp:r·wUJ .• the v.enfiqt·form • .-n:e ~di:n_g-Jliror 
-~~~ ~ ~~-~ct·w~~~"l?l.'.·µ.9.~ ~e ~~~N.m.r; ~~wj~ tP.e v~~l:Th~· 

_presidin_g.Jllror'wlll th:en-tel1 the bailift'that J!OUhave~cb:e4-.a -~qt. n,e .. bailiif.·w.ID 

·bfin&_you back into court where.your·verdict. Will be B!Ulounced. 

WP.I 1.rt 
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:i.lo:p,~bl~ D~__gl~S$ A. }joJ.1h 

:IN THH.-SUPER.IOR-COURT·OF THE STATE OF·WASHlNGT-ON 
~.QJt ~G·C(;n;l_NlY. . . . . 

.JENNJF.t!R; B .. .D.ONNELt:Y, :as Oumliim fut·MARSHAtL.:s. 
DONNELLYfJENNIFER:B.-UONNELLY~::ancfKEffH 
~SSl.B.R; as ~llU.-ad 'Litfb.m~for tJNtBY GlAdB 
UONNEILY; a.mmOt;clllJ.d. 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

HDR ARCI:lTI'ECTUREi INC., a foreign corporation;· 
a:oa CONSTRUCTORS, INC;,. ·fooriefiy.·known·a HOR 
DBSJQN .. :BUILI.)., :INC., a for..eign ®rporatic;m;:ttilt'Nl!lf 
°CONST.RUCTIDN COMPANY~ 'a :tbre'ign:cxupmatio~. 
NOISE:CONTR.OLOF'WASHINOTON, INC., a-Washtngto~. 
~~~qn,~ •iL1;ANB ~a· JOnN PQE$, .. i-29,u 

Defendants;. 

NO. ·1 t."'2•372.90~:J SEA 

'11'Tfr .. ,....,._hn ··:· . 
.f:V.~Y Y . .cA.L!I-CT 

W~, thqj:itfy, 8$Wet the qU~Sti.OllS -submitted by'th.C}. c.0urt as.fQlfow.s: . . 

-~ PrO.~f•:·~,of~jucy-to·.t,he'~phlintiifj .Mat(lhBU J)oMeU)i!t 

Ai'JS.~ ~~ y~,9.t :Np ftlt ~·-c;Qtfty."'b.el<.>W: 

Defendant: Noise Contt-oI: 

{DIRBCTfON::· Ifyc;>u~~~ ''np1·' tQ:Qµ~s~.1-~~--~· ~~ d~, 11igt\.W$'·w:rtfi~t 
fQn.n:, .If10u·answere.cf'~~· fu Questlon l as·to any detendiin~;:tliiSWet~estion 2~) 



.. 

.M~hldl PQ~~Hy; 

PastE~m1c::f>~;.,$ . .,...·: ----~ .. -~-~····"'"'·····=······=· .. ···='-·· .. 

Non ·Economic:Damages·:for.. 

,Jennirer Donnelly; $--=-------'=~....._-~-----

:LinleyDonnelly: $ ___________ __ 

(.DnUtcTION: Ifyt;ii answ~-Que8tion 2 with:: any an:ioµnt qf m~n~y, ~wer. 
·Qu~~~Q~.:~·:.J:f y.Qu:·f9AA<f nQ: ~4$·hr~~~tm..-2, s-igo tbiB verdict fo:rm;) 

·proximate.cause" of injury tohililself'l 

.ANSWER: :(Write··~.}'es'·'··or "not>) 

:(DIRECTION:-If y<)u answere<l ''no'~>to Qu~tfon 3. ans.wet Queirtfon .( tfyou. 
~.w~ ''Y~~i::.t.Q .. Q:®sfi.()n.S:;.:slfiP Question·4 and answet Question 5.)' 

(J~$r1o:N:.4·: ~e:~11,t io(J% iwres~t$ thtrtQtaj .t;Qmb~«l .. .n.~gll~·that 

prQxim,a.tely c~us~<lth:e01,}Ia,i4liffs;i damage; Wh~f.petcen.Ul:~:.o(thts JOG%.f.s.:attributable. 

to.each defendant and· non-parlywhQ!!e negligen~:.w~ foun:~fb,y yqu..iirQuesticm l to 

ltave.1:Je(m a:proXiJ;l14~- omJSe·~f:i:he· d$il.ag,e fo:th~ piaintitrt Y()ur fotai ·musi .equal. l00% . 

. -ANSWER: 

Defendant~ HDRtr.umer• 
Pefendant,: N);>ise:CQhtrt>.li. 

% 
-----~ 

%: ------
TOTAL: JOO% 



. ' 

QUES·TIQS'5~ .A&swnethat.JO.ti% represents tiie.-fotitl oombhieci negligence that. . . . 

to each d~ndant and non~party·whose11eglig~.tl~ w~· fQtm.d- by.YQU i.U Q'Qestit>tt 1 to 

have·becfu. .a proJdm.ate cau.se,.of:tbe damage to the.,plamtiff~r anq :w~arn~t~Jj~ js, 

attrlbutabfo :tc>'the piamtitl; Marshall Dmmet!y' s,. n.~gligence?' Yom: tvtitl. must-equal 

100.% . 

. Defendant :Notse. Control:. % ---.-------

TOrAL: 100%: 



Honoxablt Douglass A. North 

IN WE SUPm.ttOJJ 00UltT"·0f·T.fm STATE OF'WASHING'OON 
FOR KING' COUNTY 

1.ENNiFER. ·$~ .. UONNBLLY~lis OWu:dian for MAQHAJ.k .. $;. '; 
Do'-'."."'.~T·T Y.· JBNNIFERB~-DO"'n..mT .'r Y\ ...... KB······ ITH 

'l"l·l"IJ;:l.l.AJ ' . •. .. . .l"'U"llJ?,J.j.J.J I ~. 

KBssLER., .fij G.uardiml.ad·niem :m:r-:L!NLBY":GRA.CE 
DONNELLY., a·mittor Child . _ NO~ ·1 J..-2-J129lJ4 SEA 

"114i,,;f;i$, 
JURY VERDICT 

·w.-e~:tbe:_.i.U.t$ llliswet:the .queStions submitted"by tbe·court.as.follows:: 

QUESTION i: 

ifprQxnn~ eaus~:qf.inj.-y to the:f18inti1f,".Mmhall.Domi.elly? . 

. ..!\N:SWER~ Cite}• ·yes or No ·for each enti.ty·below:: 

.Oef'en~~~- :ij;ti~: 

I~eftmdant N.m8e·Control: Yes No. 

N<»>.-f~ J!J;t~~fol lntM.o.~r ¥.ea N<1 

(O.IRBCTI0Ni-'1f:y.pu an~~~ "1:o4'" W Q~o~ i' •- t:Q. ~-~~t. Jign t:bhl ·Wt.diOt. 
ibttn.-'Ifyo.u amw.ei;ed: '~yes~· to:.~tion1 ·as to.any-defendant, answer Q~oi:a,~~) 



I' 

(Po;ngt co~i4~r the ·is$U.~~of~li.tdbutory n~~oo, if any,.in)''<>Ui' answer~). 

MQl'shallDOJ:UteJ!y: 

P.~t E~~o~~c.J>am~ge81'.$.· 
~~~~~-----~~ 

·F.utµi:e:Economie:.Damagesr:S:·.._: -----------

Nc.m-~~n9mfo:P~~~~ ·$_'. ____ ..........,, ________ _ 

Non Eoonqntl~.Damages (or; 

Jennifer D.onnelly.: S. 
·----""""-~~-----------------; 

Linley Donnelly: $~~~~~~~~~~--="•'"="""=""'="·· 

(DIRECTION~ Ifyou.answered Qu~fi'9n 2 witb.:any.s:i;nount-pfmoney, answer 
·Qu~tt9f! ~~ lf).'Q'f;l: fo.un.d·:no datnages-.m Qu~bli2, sign tbi~ ~etdfot:fonn.) 

proximate: ca~e ~finjw;yio hiinself? 

.ANSWER:. '(Write::1'yes' .. or-''n<W) 

:(DIR:aCTIQN; Jf you answered· ''10:;; fo Question~, answer Q~on 4.:c. tf..you: 
m1S:We.ted "yes.~' ID·Q.u.estian . .3., sltj:p Question 4 and Briswei Question -S.) 

QP~$TIQIV •= A;$~¢·th."-tlOQ%. re~s~ts th~ f9~l :ro.nlbin~ tte~i$eil@ that 

.~xinriit~ly:~us:eE;lthe:p~j .d~e; 'Wbatp_~~e:.ofthl$. 100% is attributable 

to .eadl def~t an4.:nm1-party WbP$e:n:.e.gti~e®e.:w~ tl;und')}y y.ou-J,n·.Q.ue$_on· ! to 

have be¢n a:m-cxfuiate -cause o(the da.me:ge to the plainilffi Youd:0tal.mUst·C$JuaI.100% •. 

Defendant: HDR!Tumer: 
·o.efendm:it: No$e Contr61:: 
Non'"Pmfy.Eilviromne.ntal.Jnteriors: 

%. ----..,...--
% -------% ------

TOTAL: 10.0% 



'' 

Q'.VE$'fi0.8 5} Assume'tiiat i.OOOAi :~·thcnotiil oombibed ·n6giigence·that 

·proxim{lj~ly cau_sed· •e p.ttllitt;iffS' dams~ What perQentage pftlti&= U>OO/o·is ah:ribufable 

to eadli-defentbmt arnl-nQntpQity·who~.e.Ji.e~~·wtlB.fu'und.byyou:ln Question 1 to. 

b.ave-bee1La-proximate·eause-.0f"the.~Jo:.~ep~d~:.:~a:=w~.at.-~·i"S-. 

·attriblitable·:m t\e.plmnlift.Manhall D.onnelly's,..neglig~? Your t.otaI ·must equal 

t00%. 

ANSW.BR; 

Defendant; HDR!rm:ner:. 

=ne.ftntan.t Noise eontro1i ·% ------
.Non-Part)i Eftvirotimciital futerlo~: ...... -_____ % 

Plafnlifl:.Matshall ·s. D.o:iititlly: ______ ·'% 

"TOTAL: 100.% 
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~INQio1 ·-
'~SIN ON 

ocr na 2014 
SJ!!~A_G9lm;1 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF w 10>'J1Jfiffi:Sttfirocr.eRK 
FOR KJNG COUNTY eder 

~OEPUTy 
---..;;:.. &. - ~ •• 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian for MARSHALL S. 
DONNELLY; JENNIFERB. DONNELLY; and KEITH NO. 11-2-37290-1 SEA 
KESSLER, as Guardian ad Litem for LINLEY GRACE 
DONNELLY, a minor child 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

HDR ARCHITECTURE, INC., a foreign corporation; HDR 
CONSTRUCTORS, rnc., formerlylmown as HDR DESIGN
BUILD, 1NC., a foreign corporation; TURNER 
CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY, a foreign corporation, NOISE 
CONTROL OF WASHINGTON, INC., a Washington 
corporation~ "JANE and JOHN DOES, 1-20," 

Defendants. 

PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL PROPOSED JNSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 

Dated: October 8, 2014 N •:• GARDNER, PLLC 

dner, WSBA#l 1034 
e for Plaintiffs 

CP 535A 
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You have beard testimony about the language in the Request for Proposal relating 

to maintenance information. You are instructed that there are no breach of contract 

claims against the defendants in this case, and you may not consider whether the contract 

was breached in considering whether the defendants have any liability to Mr. Donnelly 

for his fall. You may consider the language of the contract on the issues of causation and 

as evidence of the standards and specifications that applied to the defendants. 

I 
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JN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ~D~ 
WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian 
for MARSHALL S. DONNELLY; 
JENNIFER B. DONNELLY; and KEITH 
KESSLER, as Guardian ad Lltem for 
LINLEY GRACE DONNELLY, a minor 
child, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

HOR ARCHITECTURE, INC., TURNER 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, a foreign 
corporation, NOISE CONTROL OF 
WASHINGTON, INC.,·a Washington 
corporation; "JANE and JOHN DOES, 1-
20\ 

Defendants. 

NO. 11~2-37290-1 SEA 

JURY INSTRUCTIONS 

COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 

CP 542 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1 

ft is your duty to decide the facts in this case based upon the evidence presented to 

you during this trial. It also ls your duty to accept the law as I explain it to you, 

regardless of what you personally belleve the law Is or what you personally think It 

should be. You must apply the law from my instructions to the facts that you decide 

have been proved, and in this way decide the case. 

The evidence that you are to consider during your deliberations consists' of the 

testimony that you have heard from witnesses, and the exhibits that f have admitted, 

during the trial. If evidence was not admitted or was stricken from the record, then you 

are not to consider it in reaching your verdict. 

Exhibits may have been marked by the court clerk and given a number, but they do 

not go with you to the jury room during your deliberations unless they have been 

admitted into eVidence. The exhibits that have been admitted wilf be available to you in 

the jury room. 

In order to decide whether any party's claim has been proved, you must consider all 

of the evidence that I have admitted that relates to that claim. Each party is entitled to 

the benefit of all of the evidence, whether or not that party introduced it. 

You are the sole judges of the credJbltlty of the witness. You are also the sole Judges 

of the value or weight to be given to the testimony of each witness. In considering a 

witness's testimony, you may consider these things: the opportunity of the witness to 

observe or know the things they testify about; the ability of the witness to observe 

accurately; the quality of a witness's memory while testifying; the manner of the witness 

while testifying; any personal interest that the witness might have in the outcome or the 
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issues; any bias or prejudice that the witness may have shown; the reasonableness of 

the witness's statements in the context of all of the other evidence; and any other 

factors that affect your evaluation or belief of a witness or your evaluation of hJs or her 

testimony. 

One of my duties has been to rule on the admissibility of evidence. Do not be 

concemed during your deliberations about the reasons for my rulings on the evidence~ If 

I have ruled that any evidence is inadmissible, or if I have asked you to disregard any 

evidence, then you must not discuss that evidence during your deliberations or consider 

It in reaching your verdict. 

The law does not permit me to comment on the evidence in any way. I would be 

commenting on the evidence if I indicated my personal opinion about the value of 

testimony or other evidence. Although I have not intentionally done so, if it appears to 

you that I have indicated my personal opinion, either during trial or in gMng these 

instructions, you must disregard it entirely. 

As to the comments of the lawyers during this trial, they are Intended to help you 

understand the evidence and apply the law. However, it is important for you to 

remember that the lawyers' remarks, statements, and arguments are not evidence. You 

should disregard any remark, statement, or argument that Is not supported by the 

evidence or the law as I have explained it to you. 

You may have heard objections made by the lawyers during trial. Each party has the 

right to object to questions asked by another lawyer, and may have a duty to do so. 

These objections should not Influence you. Do not make any assumptions or draw any 

conclusions based on a lawyer's objections. 
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As jurors, you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate with the 

intention of reaching a verdfct Each of you must decide the case for yourseff, but only 

after an Jmpartlal consideration of all of the evidence with your fellow jurors. Listen to 

one another carefully. In the course of your deliberations, you should not hesitate to re .. 

examine your own views and to change your opinion based upon the evidence. You 

should not surrender your honest convictions about the value or significance of 

evidence solely because of the opinions of your fellow jurors. Nor should you change 

your mind just for the purpose of obtaining enough votes for a verdict. 

As jurors, you are officers of this court. You must not let your emotions overcome 

your rational thought process. You must reach your decision based on the tacts proved 

to you and on the law given to you, not on sympathy, bias, or personal preference. To 

assure that all parfles receive a fair trial, you must aot impartially with an earnest desire 

to reach a proper verdict. 

Finally, the order of these Instructions has no significance as to their relative 

importance. They are all equally important. In closing arguments, the lawyers may 

properly discuss specific Instructions, but you must not attach any special s1gnlffcance 

to a particular rnstruction that they may discuss. During your deHberations, you must 

consider the instructions as a whole. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2 

The evidence that has been presented to you may be either direct or circumstantial. 

The term 11direct e\lidence" refers to evidence that is given by a witness who has directly 

perceived something at issue in this case. The term "circumstantial evidence" refers to 

evidence from which, based on your common sense and experience, you may 

reasonably Infer something that Is at Issue in this case. 

The law does not dlsttnguish between direct and circumstantial evidence Jn terms of 

their weight or value In finding the facts in this case. One is not necessarily more or less 

valuable than the other. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3 

HDR Archite~ture, Turner Construction Company, and Noise Control of 

Washington are corporations. A corporation can act only through ifs officers and 

employees. Any act or omission of an officer or employee Is the act or omission of the 

corporation. 

Page 8893 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4 

The law treats afl parties equally whether they are corporations or individuals. 

This means that corporations and indlViduaJs are to be treated in the same fair and 

unprejudiced manner. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 5 

A witness who has special training, education1 or experience may be allowed to 

express an opinion in addition to giving testimony as to facts. 

You are not, however, required to accept his or her opinion. To determine the 

credibility and weight to be given to this type of evidence, you may consider, among 

other things1 the education, training, experience, knowledge, and ability of the Witness. 

You may also consider the reasons given for the opinion and the sources of his or her 

information. as well as considering the factors already given to you for evaluating the 

testimony of any other witness. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6 

You should decide the case of each defendant separately as if it were a separate 

lawsuit. The instructions apply to each defendant unless a specific instruction states that 

it applies only to a specific defendant. 

Page 8896 
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INSTRUCTJON NO. 7 

(1) The plaintiffs cJaim that defendants HOR and Tumer were negligent in one or 

more of the fOlfowlng respects: 

a. For falling to informt train, or wam the WSP that the metal security ceilings 

were not designed to hold the weight of a worker, and that walking on 

those cefllngs would void the manufacturer's warranties. 

b. For failing to include the Jetter of May 23, 2006, or a list of circumstances 

and conditions that would affect the validity of the warranties, in the 

Operation and Maintenance Manual. 

c. For failing to adequately inspect the work of Its subcontractor, defendant 

Noise Control, to determine U it properly lnstaUed the metal security 

ceiling In room C-165. 

(.2) The plaintiffs claim that defendant Noise Control was negligent Jn one or 

more of the following respects: 

a. For failing to property Install the metal security ceiling in room C-165. 

b. For failing to include the letter of May 23, 2006, or a fist of circumstances 

and conditions that would affect the vaJldlty of the warranties, in the 

Operation and Maintenance Manual. 

The pfafntlffs claim that one or more of these acts or failures to act was a 

proximate cause of Marshall Donnelly's injuries and plaintiffs' damages. The 

defendants deny these clafms. 

(3) In addition, the defendants claim as an affirmative defense that plaintiff 

Marshall Donnelly was contrlbutorlly negligent in one or more of the following ways: 

Page 8897 
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a. For falling to follow the requirements of the annual Job Safety Analysis; 

b. For failing to determine whether or not it was safe to walk on the celling at 

C~165, and/or exercising his stop work authority. 

The defendants claim that one or more of these acts was a proximate cause of plaintiff 

Marshall Donnelly's own injuries and plaintiffs' damages. The plaintiffs deny these 

claims. · 

The defendants further deny the nature and extent Of the claimed injuries and 

damages. 

The foregoing Is merely a summary of the cJaJms of the parties. You are not to 

consider the summary as proof of the matters clalmed unless admitted by the opposing 

party; and you are to consider only those matters that are admitted or are established 

by the evidence. These claims have been outlined solely to aid you in understanding the 

issues. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 8 

The plaintiffs have the burden of proving each of the following propositions: 

First, that one or more of the defendants acted, or failed to act, in one of 

the ways claimed by the plaintiffs and that in so acting, or failing to act, one or 

more of the defendants was negligent; 

Second, that Marshall Donnelly was injured; 

Third, that the negUgence of one or more of the defendants was a 

proximate cause of Marshall Donnelly's injuries. 

The defendants have the burden Of proving the following affirmative defenses 

claimed by the defendant: 

First, that plaintiff Marshall Donnelly acted, or failed to act, in one of the 

ways cralmed by the defendants, and that in so acting or failing to act, plaintiff 

Marshall Donnelly was negligent; 

Second, that the negligence of plaintiff Marshall Donnelly was a proximate 

cause of his own injuries and was therefore contributory negligence. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 9 

When it Is said that a party has the burden of proof on any proposition, or that 

any proposition must be proved by a "preponderance'' of the evidence, or the 

expression "if you flnd" ls used, it means that you must be persuaded, considering aff 

the evidence in the case, that the proposition on which that party has the burden of 

proof is more probably true than not true. 
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lNSTRUCTION NO. 10 

A defendant is liable for negligent acts or failures to act in its work on the Project 

at the WSP If It was reasonably foreseeable that a third person would be injured as a 

result of that negligence. 

It is not necessary that the sequence of events or the particular resultant injury or 

event be foreseeable. It is only necessary that the resultant injury or event fall within 

the general field of danger which the defendant should reasonably have anticipated. 

The acceptance of the completed Project by the State of Washington is not a 

defense. 

Page 8901 
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INSTRUCTJ ON NO. 11 

There are no claims for negligent design against HOR Architecture. You may not 

consider the design of the hallway, including the selection of the product, ot the number 

and/or location of the access panels in reaching your verdict. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12 

Negligence is the failure to exercise ordinary care. It Is the doing of some act that 

a reasonably careful person would not do under the same or similar circumstances or 

the failure to do some act that a reasonably oaretul person would have done under the 

same or slmflar circumstances. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 13 

Ordfnary care means the care a reasonably careful person would exercise under 

the same or similar circumstances. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 14 

You have heard testimony about the language in the contract relating to 

·maintenance and warranty information. You are instructed that there are no breach of 

contract claims against the defendants in this case, and you may not consider whether 

the contract was breached in considering whether the defendants were negligent. This 

evidence may be considered on the issue of causation. 

Page 8905 
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INSTRUCTrON NO. 15 

The term "proximate cause" means a cause which In a direct sequence unbroken 

by any superseding cause, produces the injury complained of and without which such 

injury would not have happened. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 16 

There may be more than one proximate cause of the same injury. If you find that 

one or more of the defendants was negligent and that such negligence was a proximate 

cause of injury or damage to the plaintiffs. it is not a defense that some other cause or 

the act of some other person who Is not a party to this lawsuit may also have been a 

proximate cause. 

However, if you find that the sole proximate cause of injury or damage to the 

platnUffs was some other cause or the act of some other person who Is not a party to 

this lawsuit then your verdict should be for the defendants. 
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INSTRUCTION N0.17 

Contributory negligence is negligence on the part of a person claiming injury or 

damage that f s a proximate cause of the injury or damage claimed. 

The negligence, if any, of a co-employee or employer of plaintiff Marshall 

Donnelly may not be Imputed or charged to Marshall Donnelly. 

You may not consider any eVidence of alcohol consumption by Marshall Donnelly 

as evidence of contributory negligence on the part of any of the plaintiffs or as a failure 

to mitigate damages. 

Page 8908 
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fNSTRUCTrON NO. 16 

If you find contributory negligence, you must determine the degree of negligence, 

expressed as a percentage, attributable to the person claiming injury or damage. The 

court wfll furnish you a special verdict form for this purpose. Your answers to the 

questions in the special verdict form will furnish the basis by which the court will 

apportion damages, if any. 

Page 8909 
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INSTRUCTION N0.19 

If you find that more than one entity was negligent, you must determine what 

percentage of the total negligence is attributable to each entity that proximately caused 

the injury and damage to the plaintiffs. The court will provide you with a special verdict 

form for this purpose. Your answers to the questions In the special verdict fonn will 

furnish the basis by which the court will apportion damages, If any. 

Entities may include the defendant(s) and plaintiff Marshall Donnefly. Entities 

may not Include Marshall Donnelly's employer or co..amployees, or plaintiffs Jennifer 

DonneJly or Linley Donnelly. 

Page 8910 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20 

You may not consider specific numbers provided by counsel during the cross

examination of Christina Tapia, PhD, for the cost of an annuity or the specific benefits 

provided as evidence. 
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INSTRUCT\ON NO. 21 

You have heard evidence of two stuck access panels In Building A. You have 

also heard evidence of Environmental Interiors panels betng refabricated Into access 

panels at the request of Noise Control. You are instructed that this e~dence is not to be 

considered as evidence of negligent installation at the area where Mr. Donnelly fell. 
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lNSTRUCTION NO. 22 

If you find for the plafntiffs, you should determine the damages of each plaintiff 

separately. 

You should decide the case of each plaintiff separately as if It were a separate 

lawsuit. The instructions apply to each plaintiff unless a. specific instruction states that it 

applies only to a specific plaintiff. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 23 

ft is the duty of the court to instruct you as to the measure of damages. By 

instructing you on damages the court does not mean to suggest for which party your 

verdict should be rendered. 

lf your verdict is for the plaintiffs, then yau must first determine the amount of 

money required to reasonably and fafrly compensate the plaintiffs for the total amount of 

such damages as you find were proximately caused by the negligence of one or more 

defendants, apart from any consideration Of contributory negligence. 

If you find for the plalntiffs, you should consider the follo\\!ing past economic 

damages elements for claims made on behalf of plaintiff Marshall Donnelly: 

1. The reasonable value Of necessary medical care, treatment and 
services received to the present time, $1,404,721.00. 

2. The reasonable value of earnings lost to the present time, 
$328.075.00. 

3. The reasonable value of necessary substitute domestic servrces 
and nonmedlcal expenses that have been required to the present 
time. Recovery tor the reasonable value of services gratuitously 
rendered by a member of the family is permitted. 

Jn addition, you should consider the following future economic damages 

elements for claims made on behalf of plaintiff Marshall Donnelly: 

1. The reasonable value of necessary medical care, treatment and 
services with reasonable probability to be required in the future. 

2. The reasonable ~Jue of earnings or earning capacity with 
reasonable probabflfty to be lost In the Mure. 

3. The reasonable value of necessary substitute domestic services 
and nonmedicaf expenses that will be required with reasonable 
probability in the future. Recovery for the reasonable value of future 
services gratuitously rendered by a member of the family is 
permitted. 
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( In addition, you should oonslder the foUowing non-economfc damages elements 

for the claims made on behalf of plaintiff Marshall Connelly: 

1. The nature and extent of the injuries. 

2. The dlsability1 disfigurement and loss of enjoyment of life 
experienced and with reasonable probability to be experienced in 
the future. 

3. The pain and suffering, both mental and physical, experienced and 
Vl.llth reasonable probabiltty to be experienced In the future. 

If you find for plaintiffs, you should consider the following non-economic damages 

in your verdict for plaintiff Jennifer Donnelly, Individually. 

Loss of the consorHum of her husband, Marshall Donnelly. 
The term 11consortlum11 means the fellowship of husband and 
wife and the right of one spouse to the company, cooperation and 
aid of the other In the matrimonial relationship. It includes emotionaJ 
support, love, affection, care, services, companionship, including 
sexual companionship, as well as assistance from one spouse to 
the other. 

If you flnd for plaintiffs, you should consider the following non-economic damages 

in your verdict tor Linley Donnelly. 

Loss to Linley Donnelly of the love, care, companionship and 
guidance of her father, Marshall Donnelly. 

~ burden of proving damages rests upon the plaintiffs. It is for you to 

determine, based upon the evidence, whether any particular element has been proved 

by a preponderance ~f the evidence. 

Your award must be based upon eVldence and not upon specu1atton, guess or 

conjecture. 
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The law has not furnished us with any fixed standards by which to measure nonN 

economic damages. With reference to these matters you must be governed by your 

own Judgment, by the evidence in the case and by these instructions. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 24 

Any recovery for Marshall Donnelly or Linley Donnelly will be kept separately 

under supervision by the court. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 25 

The remaining life expectancy of a man aged 32 years is 44.33 years. This one 

factor is not controlllng, but should be consldered in connection with all the other 

evidence bearing on the same question, such as that pertaining to the health, habits, 

and activity of the person whose life expectancy is in question. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 26 

Any award for future economic damages must be for the present cash value of 

those damages. 

Noneconomic damages such as pain and suffering, disability, loss of enjoyment 

of lffe, disfigurement and loss of spousal and parental consortium are not reduced to 

present cash value. 

"Present cash value" means the sum of money needed now which, ff invested at 

a reasonable rate of return, woufd equal the amount of toss at the time In the future 

when the expenses must be paid or the eamtngs would have been received or the 

benefits would have been received. 

The rate of interest to be applied in determlnfng present cash value should be 

that rate which in your judgment ts reasonable under all the circumstances. In this 

regard, you should take Into consideration the prevafling rates of Interest In the area that 

can reasonably be expected from safe investments that a person of ordinary prudence, 

but without particular flnanclal experience or sklH, can make In this looallty. 

Jn determining present cash varue, you may arso consider decreases in value of 

money that may be caused by future inflation. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 27 

Whether or not a party has insurance, or any other source of recovery available, 

has no bearing on any issue that you must decide. You must not speculate about 

whether a party has insurance or other coverage or sources of available funds. You are 

not to make or decline to make any award, or fncrease or decrease any award, because 

you belleve that a party may have medical insurance, liability Insurance, workers' 

compensation, or some other form of compensatton available. Even if there is insurance 

or other funding available to a party, the question of who pays or who reimburses whom 

would be decided in a different proceeding. Therefore, in your deliberations, do not 

discuss any matters such as Insurance coverage or other possfble sources of funding 

for any party. You are to consider only those questions that are given to you to decide In 

this case. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 28 

When you begin to deliberate, your first duty is to select a presiding juror. The 

presiding Juror's responsibility is to see that you d1scuss the Issues in this case In an 

orderly and reasonable manner, that you discuss each Issue submitted for your decJsion 

fully and fairly, and that each one of you has a chance to be heard on every question 

before you. 

You will be given the exhibits admitted in evidence and these instructions. You 

wilJ also be given a special verdict form that consists of several questions for you to 

answer. You must answer the questions In the order In which they are written, and 

according to the directions on the form. It is important that you read all the questions 

before you begin answering, and that you follow the directions exactly. Your answer to 

some questions will determine whether you are to answer all, some, or none of the 

remaining questions. 

During your deliberations, you may discuss any notes that you have taken during 

the trial, if you wish. You have been allowed to take notes to assist you In remembering 

clearly, not to substitute for your memory or the memories or notes of other jurors. Do 

not assume, however, that your notes are more or less accurate than your memory. 

You will need to rely on your notes and memory as to the testimony presented in 

this case. Testimony will rarely, if ever, be repeated for you during your deliberations. 

If, after carefully reviewing the evidence and instructions, you feel a need to ask 

the court a legal or procedural question that you have been unable to answer, write the 

question out simply and clearly. In your question, do not state how tfle jury has voted, 

or in any other way indicate how your defiberatfons are proceeding. The presiding juror 
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( should sign and date the question and give It to the bailiff. I wilf confer with the lawyers 

to determlne what response, if any. can be given. 

In order to answer any question on the special verdict tonn, ten Jurors must agree 

upon the answer. It is not necessary that the jurors who agree on the answer be the 

same jurors who agreed on the answer to any other question, so long as ten jurors 

agree to each answer. 

When you have finished answering the questions according to the directions on 

the special verdict form, the presiding juror will sign the verdict form. The presiding juror 

must sign the verdict whether or not the presiding juror agrees with the verdict. The 

presiding juror will then tell the baiflff that you have reached a verdict. The bafflff wllf 

bring you back into court where your verdict will be announced. 
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SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 
BY Jon Schroeder 

DEPUTY 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR KING COUNTY 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian 
for MARSHALL S. DONNELLY; 
JENNIFER B. DONNELLY; and KEITH 
KESSLER, as Guardian ad Lltem for 
LINLEY GRACE DONNELLY, a mfnor 
chlfd, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

HOR ARCHITECTURE, INC.1 TURNER 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, a foreign 
co,.Poratfon, NOISE CONTROL OF 
WASHINGTON, INC., a Washington 
corporation; 11 JANE and JOHN DOES, 1 .. 
2011, 

Defendants. 

NO. 11-2-37290-1 SEA 

SPECIAL VERDICT FORM 

We, the jury, answer the questions submitted by the court as follows: 

QUESTION 1: Were any of the folloWing negligent? (Write "yes" or •no" for each) 

ANSWER: 

Defendant HOR Architecture: .No 
Defendant Turner Construction: 

Defendant Noise Control: 

(DIRECTION: If you answerecl "no" as to all defendants, do not answer any 

further questions, sign this verdict form and notify the bailiff. If you answered 

'Yes" as to any defendant, answer Question 2.) 

CP 541 
. 
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QUESTION 2: Was such negligence a proximate cause of injury to 1he plaintiffs? (Write 

"yes" or "no" for each defendant and non-party found negligent by you fn Question 1) 

ANSWER: 

Defendant HOR Architecture: 

Defendant Turner Construction: 

Defendant Noise Control: 

(DIRECTION: If you answered ''no" to all the above parties, do not answer any 

further questions, sign this verdict form and notify the ba.lfiff. If you answered 

')'es" as to any defendant, answer Question 3.) 

QUESTION 3: What do you find to be the plaintiffs' amount of damages? (Do not 

consider the Issue of contn"butory negligence, ff any, in YoUr answer.) 

ANSWER: 

Plaintiff Marshall Donnelly: 

Past Economic Damages 

Future Economic Damages 

Non-Economic Damages 

Pfaintlff Jennifer Donnelly: 

Plaintiff Linley Donnelly: 

$ _____ _ 

$-~----
$._. ____ _ 

$. _____ _ 

$ _____ _ 

(DIRECTION: If you answered Question 3 with any amount of money, answer 

Question 4. If you found no damages in Question 3, sign this verdict form and 

notify the bailiff.} 

QUESTION 4: Was plaintiff Marshall Donnefly also negligent? 

ANSWER: (Write 'y&P/' or "no") 

(DIRECnON: If you answered "no" to Question 4, skip Question 6 and answer 

Question 6. If you answered 'Yes" to Question 4, answer Question 5.) 

QUESTION 5: Was plafntfff Marshall Donnelly's neglfgence a proximate cause of the 

injury to plaintiffs? 

ANSWE!R: (Write "yes" or "no") 
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(DIRECTION: If you answered "no" to Question 5, answer Question 6. If you 

answered "'yes" to Question 5, skip Question 6 and answer Question 7.) 

QUESTION 6: Assume that 100% represents the total combined negligence that 

proximately caused the plaintiffs injury. What percentage of this 100% Is attributable to 

eaoh defendant and non-party whose negffgence was found by you fn Question 3 to 
have been a proximate cause of the injury to the plaintiff? Your total must equar 100%. 

ANSWER: 

Defendant HOR Architecture: 

Defendant Turner Construction: 

Defendant Noise Control: 

%. ----
% ---____ % 

(DIRECTION: Sign this verdict form and notify the bailiff.) 

QUESTION 7: Assume that 100% represems the total combined fault that proximately 

caused the plaintiffs injury. What percentage of thiS 100% is attributable to the 

negligence of each defendant and non .. party whose negligence was found by you in 

Question 3 to have been a proximate cause of the injury to the plaintiff, and what 

percentage of this 100% fs attributable to tf)e plaintlff's neglfgence? Your total must 

equal 1 OOo/o. 

ANSWER: 

Defendant HOR ArchJtecture: % 

Defendant Turner Construction: o/o 

Defendant Noise Control: % 

Plaintiff Marshall Donnelly: % 

(DIRECTION: Sign this veld/ct form and notify the baiUff.) 

DATED: IQ - J 0 I 2014. 

Presiding Juror 
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KING COlJl'i'fv.~.~·11NGTON 

NO'l ·trz:J14 
$UPEAIC11 coURT CLEAi< 
BY Jon Schroeder 

OEPU1Y 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

JENNIFER B. DONNELLY, as Guardian 
for MARSHALL S. DONNELLY; 
JENNlFER B. DONNELLY; and KEITH 
KESSLER, as Guardian ad Lltem for 
LINLEY GRACE DONNELLY, a minor No. 11-2·37290-1 SEA 
child, 

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' 
Plaintiff, MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 

vs. 

HDR ARCillTECTURE, INC., TURNER CLERK'S ACTION REQUIRED , 
CONST.RUCTION COMPANY, a foreign 
corporation, NOISE CONTROL OF 
WASHINGTON, INC., a Washington 
corporation; "JANE and JOHN DOES9 1-
20", 

Defendants. 

( 

Raving considered all of the materials filed in support of and in opposition to plaintiffs' 

Motion for a New Trial, the court DENIBS the motion. 

1) The court's Inadvertent inclusion of the bracketed language concerning superseding 
cause did not deny the plaintiffs a fair trial. 

CP 573 
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The court should not have included the superseding cause language in the proximate 

cause instruction. However, this language was not called to the court's attention by any 

party and did not deprive the plaintiffs of a fair trial considering the instructions as a 

whole. 

a) No party objected to the language in the proximate cause instruction. 

Plaintiffs are correct that the court's proximate cause instruction should not have 

included the bracketed language concerning superseding cause since the court had 

ruled that it would not submit the issue of superseding cause to the jury. But no party 

rciised this issue with the court during the discussion of the proposed instructions on 

October 8, 2014. And no party assigned error to the language of the proposed 

instruction, so the court had no opportunity to coITect the instruction prior to its 

submission to the jury. Parties waive errors in instructions when they fail to object to 

the instructions prior to the court's instructing of the jury. 

b) The superseding cause language did not deny the plaintiffs a fair trial. 

The instructions, taken as a whole, allowed all parties to argue their respective 

theories of the case, did not misstate the law, and fairly presented the case to the jury. 

Furthermore, it is not clear how this lan~e could have had an impact on the jury's 

decision in this case. The language addressed the issue of proximate cause. The jury 

never reached the issue of proximate cause since the jury answered the very first 

question (negligence) ''No" as to each defendant. It never reached the issue of 

proximate cause. 

2) The court's Instructions fully allowed plaintiffs to argue that violations of the 
contract provided the causal connection between defendants' failure to warn the 
State and Mr. Donnelly's injury. 
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Plaintiffs were able to argue their claim to the jury based upon the court's instructions. 

The plaintiffs' claims about violation of the contract went not to negligence but to the 

causal connection between the defendants' alleged negligent failure to warn the State and 
t 

Donnelly's injury. 

a) Contrary to plaintiffs' assertion the court had not decided the issue of HDR's 
proposed instruction prior to hearing oral argument on the subject. 

Prior to oral argument, the court indicated that it tliought there was some merit to 

HDR's argument that tort liability could not be solely based upon a negligence 

allegation arising :from violation of the contact (10/8/14 transcript pp. 32~33). The 

court had not made a decision on the issue, however, prlor to allowing for :full 

presen~tions by all co~sel. 
' . 

b) The pl,.intiffs could, and did, fully argue that the violations of the contract 
provided the causal connection between the defendants' failure to warn the State 
and Mr. Donnelly's injuries. 

The court's instructions in no way prevented. plaintiffs from arguing their theory of 

the case to the jury. The plahlti:ffs' argument about violations of the contract went to 

the issue of the cli.Usal ~onnection between defendants• alleged negligence and the 

injury, not to the is'sue of whether defendants were negligent. 

The defendaiits had no ditty io warri'.Mr. Donnelly, individually. They had no knowledge 

of Mr. Donnelly's existence.' Their duty, if any. was to warn their client, the State, that it was 

unsafe to walk on the metal· securi& ceilitigs in order to access the mechanical, electrical and 
. 

plumbing equipment in the space above the ceilings. Plaintiff's theory was that the defendants' 

contract with the s~ ~eq~d th~ to provide all information which affected the warranties to 

the State and that 'this includea the information about the danger of walking on the security 

. . 
ceilings. Their allegation was that had th~ defendants complied with their contractual duties on 
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warranty information, this information would have been included in the OMM and in turn be 

transmitted to state workers at the penitentiary. This was not an issue about the negligence of the 

defendants in failing to warn, but rather about the causal connection between the failure to warn 

the State and Donnelly's injuries. 

This argument was allowed by the jury instruction about which plaintiff complains. Jury 

instruction# 14 stated (emphasis added): · 

You have heard testimony about the language of the contract relating to 

maintenance and warranty information. You are instructed that there are no breach of 

contract claims against the defendants in this case, and you may not consider whether the 

.contract was breached in considering whether the defendants were negligent. This 

evidence may be considered bn the issue of causation. 

This instruction supported the argument that the plaintiffs made that the defendants' negligent 

failure to warn the State was·casually1 connected to Mr. Donnelly's injury. 

3) Although the court should not have admonished plaintiffs' counsel during 
argriment, it was not a significant event in light of all of the proceedings and 
plaintiffs received a fair trial'. , 

The court incorrectly admonished plaintiffs' counsel during closing argument. It was, 

however, a very mild admonition and was not significant in light of over three weeks of 

pro~edings· before tlie jury. A party is not entitled to a perfect flial, only a fair trial. 

That is what plaintiffs received. The court allowed almost all of plaintiffs~ evidence, 

excluded over cfefendants' objection a good part of the evidence defendants sought to 

introduce, and provided a set' o:(jmy instructions which allowed plaintiffs to argue their 

theory of the case to the jury. Th~ jury simply did not agree with the plaintiffs . 

. . 
. , 

l. J 
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1/JJJ. 
Dated this /iil/'eY ofNovemb~. 2014. 

' 
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